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. Business alum donates largest gift ever to Ul: 
I The Ul will 
rename the 
College of 
Business after 
Henry Tippie, a 
1949 graduate 
of the school. 

By Jerry Allejo 
Daily Iowan 

UI President Mary Sue Coleman 
announced Thursday that business 
school alumnus Henry B. Tippie had 
donated the largest individual gift ever 
- $30 million - to the UI. 

The gift; is the fifth-largest donation 
among U.S. business colleges. The high
est previous donation to the UI was $14 
million from the F. Wendell Miller estate. 

Coleman told the Iowa state Board 
of Regents, meeting in Iowa City, that 
the deal had been ftnalized during the 
last week of January. 

To commemorate the donation, the 

C,ollege of Business Administration 
will be ren8Dled the Henry B. Tippie 
College of Business. 

"Most of the top business schools are 
'named' business schools,n said Sharon 
Scheib, director of Communications 
and External Relations of the business 
school. 

"You have the Kellogg business 
school at Northwestern and the 
Wharton business school in 
Pennsylvania. We're one of the few 
business schools that isn't 'named.' " 

Because the UI is eliminating the word 
"administration" from the college's title, 
the John Pappajohn Business 
Administration Building will be renamed 

Ul earns C's on annual 
womeil's report card 
I The university garners a 2.33 

~ GPA in dealing with five 
categories of women's issues. 

By Anita Chllpala 
The Daily Iowan 

When it comes to women's issues, 
the UI doesn't exactly make the 
Dean's List. 

In the fourth annual report card 
evaluating the UI administration's 
progress on women's issues, which 

1 was released Thursday, the UI main
tained or improved its grades - but 
they are far from spectacular. 

And in the category of leadership, 
the U1 dropped from a B to a C-minus. 

Jan Warren, chairwoman of the 
Council on the Status of Women, 
which issued the report card, attribut
es the drop in leadership to a variety 
of reasons. One is the lack of directors 
at the offices of Opportunity at Iowa 
and Special Support Services. 

The position of associate/assistant 
provost for diversity is still unfilled, 
and progress has been slow regarding 
parity issues in the ar~ of domestic-

Brian Moore/ 
The Dally Iowan 

CSW REPORT CARD 
Council on the Status of Women 's Fourth 
Annual Report Card I ;;;- i F::' • eo-

o; ~ i ~ ~ !'> • !!'I "- ...._ ..._ .._. 

Campus Climate B B- C+ B-

Salary Equity C+ c c C+ 
---- --r--1- --r---
Recruitment and c D+ C- c 
Retention 

Sexual Harassment C· C+ 8 B 

Leadership D+ 
t 

B· I B c. 

Source: Councrl on the Di/GR 
Status of Women 

partner insurance, she said. 
In past report cards, the recruit

mentJretention offemale and minority 
faculty has received the lowest marks. 

Although the category improved 
this year from a C-minus to a C, the 
UI has to continue to do more, said 

See WOMEN. Page SA 

the John PappaJohn Business Building. 
Tippie, who graduated from the UI 

with an accounting degree in 1949, 
made his first donation of $10 to the 
UI in 1957. Every year since then, he 
has donated money, which has gone 
towards the Tippie Auditorium and 
Pat's Diner in the business building. 

From an impoverished childhood, 
Tippie has gone on to hold mtere t in 
several muJbmillion-.doUar companies. 
He is also the vice chairman of the board 
of the Rollins Truck Leasing Corp. 

The $30 million will not be paid all 
at once. The amount includes $3 mil
lion in past donations as well as dona
tions planned for the future. Scheib 

said a substantial amount will be 
donated to the business school soon. 

The money will be used primarily for 
undergraduate studies and faculty sup
port. Money might be invested in under
graduate scholarsh1p or go toward cre
ating more facuJty chairpersons and 
more high-level faculty po itions to help 
keep and attract top employees. 

"This is liDportant, especially with the 
regents' dtscussion yesterday about how 
the U1 is in a position where we are 
starting to lose excellent faculty because 
our tuition is so low," Scheib said 

"It's very exciting for us," Coleman 
said. 

"I hope it will stimulate others to 

Dean Phillip Jones speaks to students altha Afro-American Cultural Center Thursday. 

donate. We're hoping this will encourage 
other alums to donate in other areas. • 

The change in the college's name will 
be recognized with a ceremony on April 
9, during which Tippie will he present: 

In other news, the regent$ approved 
a plan to renovate the lobby of 
Mayflower Re idence Hall. The project 
will cost approximately $1.3 million. • 

Under the proposal, the main lobby 
will be redesigned to provide more stu
dent seating and space for student 
activities. Al..o, the former swimming 
pool will be convert~ into a recreation 
room, tncluding a coffee and juice bar., 

01 rePOrttf Jeny Abel• can bl rNclled IIi 
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David 
Rotschater, 

left, and 
Thomas 

O'Connor listen 
to former Iowa 

Gov. Terry 

UI dean, students clash over fate of centers 
Branstad, right 
on screen, dis

cuss the syl
labus for their 

class 
Thursday. 

From the Statehouse to 
' . 

• Students 
vented 
concerns 
about the 
possible 
closing of the 
Ul cultural 
centers. 

By Shlrln Sadeghi 
The Daily Iowan 

In a small, dimly lit. room in the 
Afro-American Cultural Center, more 
than 50 UI students convened to dis· 
cuss the fate of their cultural centers. 

"I want to begin by stating that 
there are no plans to close either of 
these cultural centers,~ said Phillip 
Jones , vice president for Student 

Services and dean of student$. 
However, as the evening pro· 

greased into a heated question-and
answer session and shouting match 
between the students and Jones, few 
were persuaded of the long-term sta
bility of the centers. 

"If we're comfortable here, why do 
we have to move?" said Edwin West, 
a Ul sophomore and Black Student 
Union member, summarizing the con-

cerns of the group. 
"Because this does not represent 

progress for the university," Jones 
replied, amidst a gasp of opposition. 

Jones presented a history of the 
cultural centers on campus and fol- · 
lowed with an explanation of the 
administration's "concept" of what· 
the future can hold for the structures 
currently occupied by the Afro-

See CENTERS. Page SA_ 

the groves of Academe 
• There were no first-day 
jitters for the Ul's newest 
instructor, Terry Branstad. 

"Leadership and Management in 
the Public Sector," which will deal 
with the interaction between gov
ernment and private businesses. 

Keep Dr. Tom in the house, Hawkeye basketball fans say 

ay John a. R.-tl 
The Daily Iowan 

Former Iowa Gov. Terry 
Branstad has been out of a job for 
the last month, but he got back to 
work Thursday night as a UI 
instructor. 

Branstad returned to the place 
where he earned a B.A. degree in 
1969 to teach a graduate-level 
course in the UI School of Business, 

Peace accord deadline 
looms for Serbs 

WASHINGTON- With time running 
out for a political settlement, NATO 
Thursday reviewed possible Serb targets 
in and around Kosovo, and the Clinton 
administration warned President 
Slobodan Milosevic to choose peace with 
ethnic Albanians or face a devastating 
military strike. 

"He will be hit hard, and he will be 
deprived of the things that he values," 
warned Secretary of State Madeleine 
Albright, who plans to return today to 
the peace talks In France. PAGE 4A 

By Steven Cook 
The Daily Iowan 

"I think it's kind of neat to be 
teaching,~ Branstad said. "I want to 
focus on an issue that's so critically 
important to success as an individual 
and to make a difference in society." 

• An Ankeny 
Webmaster is 
using an 
Internet 
petition to 
persuade the 
Ul to retain 
Tom Davis. 

UI Hawkeye basketball fans now 
have another place to vent their emo
tions ov~r the non-renewal of Coach 
Tom Davis' contract: the Internet. 

many Hawk fans , 
who thought Davis 
should remain as 
coach . Davis has 
three more regular 
season games to go, 
starting with an 
away game at the 
University of illinois 
on Feb. 21 at 1:35 
p.m. 

The former governor won't be 
teaching the class on his own; Tim 
Judge, an associate professor of 
management and organization, will 
also teach. Judge said he is very 
excited about seeing Branstad in a 

The Web site www.iowahawkeyes.com 
is sponsoring an online petition to retain 
Davis as the head coach of the Hawks. 
More than 200 individuals have posted 
their co\Dments on the petition since 
Jan. 21, most in support of Davis. 

Comments on the Davis 
Web site, which is 

See BRANSTAD, Page SA 
Davis' contract was not renewed by 

UI Men's Athletics Director Bob 
Bowlsby last spring. The move angered 

not affiliated with the Ul, have ranged 
from one person saying Davis is the 
best coach available to another credit-

speed r 
Residency rules loose 

WASHINGTON - If Hillary Rodham 
Clinton is serious about running for the 
U.S. Senate in New York, she'll have to 
start raising money soon. But she 
won't have to move there before 
Election Day, 2000. PAGE 4A 

Ocalan protests continue 
ANKARA, Turkey- Turkey moved to 

stifle Kurdish protests at home and 
crush Kurdish rebels in northern Iraq 
Thursday, while prosecutors interrogat· 
ed the rebel leader Abdullah Ocalan at a 
tightly secured island prison. PAGE 4A 

Yankees trade Wells, 
Lloyd tor Clemens 

TAMPA. Fl1. - Roger Clemens was 
enough to make the New York Yankees 
tinker with perfection, even if it meant 
giving up David Wells and disrupting 
the record-setting team that won 125 
games last year and the World Series. 

"I always coveted Roger Clemens for 
the Yankees and New York," owner 
George Steinbrenner said Thursday 
after obtaining Clemens from Toronto in 
exchange for Wells, reliever Graeme 
Lloyd and second baseman Homer 
Bush. PAGE 1 B 

ing him with making Hawkeye basket
ball exciting. 

The "virtual" petition came about after 
Webmaster Bill Dennis of Ankeny said 
he heard several people compl~ 
about Davis' dismissal. He said he want
ed to see what the public wanted, and he 
hopes "someone at the UI looks at it." 

"(Davis) is a very courteous person; 
he doesn't yell at the refs; he doesn't 
throw chairs. He's a good coach to 
have," Dennis said. "The university 
can take advantage of it or not, but it 
needs to know how the public feels." 

Bowlsby said Thursday he ha~'t 

See DAVIS, Page SA 
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~~ HOW 

' TDBE 
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• Adjust the hue 
• • dn your TV so 
• ' that all the peo-
• " pie are green, 
• and insist tooth

ers that you 'like 
it that way · 

· • Drum on every · 
• available surface. 

' • Sing the 
Batman theme 
lhcessantly. 
• Staple papers 

• In the middle of 
• the page. 
• Ask 1-800 
operators tor 

· dates. 
• Produce a 
rental video con
sisting entirely of 
dire FBI copy 
warnings 
• Sew anti-theft 

· detector strips 
mto people's 
backpacks 
• Hrde dairy 
products In Inac
cessible places 
• Write the sur
prise ending loa 
novel on Its lrrst 

, page 
• Specrfy that 
your drive
t~rough order is 

. :to go: 
~ • Set alarms for 

·random limes 
' . • • Learn Morse 
• code and have 
, • conversatrons 
• with friends In 

, .. public entirely of 
'Beeeep Bip Bip 

' ' Beeeep Btp .' 
• Buy large 
quantities of 
IJiint dental floss 

... just to lrck the 
:flavor o« 

: • Order a side of 
pork rinds with 
your filet 

• mignon 
,: • Instead of 

Gallo, serve 
Night Train next 
Thanksgivrng. 
• Leave your 

' ~ine Inch Nails 
tape rn Great 

S Uncle Ed's 
,. stereo. with thf' 
" volume properly 

adJusted 
• Publicly 

: investrgate just 
; now slowly you 
• can make a 
: , =croaking' noise 
• • • Honk and 
: wave to 
., strangers 

1 Dress only in 
; : Clothes colored .. 

· i : ~unter's Orange. 
• • • Change chan-

nels five minutes 
• . before the end of 
•: : avery show. r; . 'f Tape pieces ol_ 
~ . 'Sweating to the 
• Oldres' over ell

... • • ~~~actic parts of 
• ; tental movies 

• Wear your 
4 : • Pants backwards. 
- : • Decline to be 

· seated at a 
• • restaurant and 

• simply eat its 
~ : ~mplemenlary 

• mints by the 
. cash register. 
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Phone: (319) 335·6063 
E-mail:. daily-iowan@ulowa.edu 
Fax: 335-6184 
• CALENDAR 
Submit to: The Dally Iowan newsroom 
201 N. Communications Center 
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to pub· 
lication of event. 
Guldellnu: Notices may be sent 
through the mall, but be sure to mall 
early to ensure publication. All sub
missions must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which appears 
on the classified ads pages) or type· 
written and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted 
over the telephone. All submissions 
must Include the name and phone num· 
ber, which will not be published, of a 
contact person In case of questions. 
Notices that are commercial advertise
ments will not be accepted. 
• CORRECTIONS 
Call: 335-6030 
Polley: The Oaily Iowan strives for 
accuracy and fairness In the reporting 
of news. If a report is wrong or mis· 
leading, a request for a correction or a 
clarification may be made. A correction 
or a clarification will be published in 
"Legal Matters." 
• lEGAL MATIERS 

In an effort to make matters of pub· 
lie record known to its readers, The 
Dally Iowan prints pollee, public safety 
and courthouse dockets. Names, ages, 
addresses, charges and penalties are 
listed as completely as possible. 
• PUBLISHING INFO 

Ethan Cox rides a hand plow like a horse as he shoots "bad guys" with his toy pistol Wednesday at his home in Ellis, Kan. 
The Oai/y Iowan Is published by 

Student Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, dally except Saturdays, · 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations . 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. USPS 
1433·6000 

..-----newsmakers ---,-------. 
Moss spills the 
(swill) beans 

LONDON (AP) - Supermodel Kate 
Moss says she regularly used to swill 
champagne and 
smoke pot before 
strolling down the 
catwalk. 

The waif-thin 25-
year-old, who 
recently dried out at 
a posh London clin
ic, told Face maga
zine that she also 
used to carry a hip
flask full of vodka 
on fashion shoots Moss 
and often began drinking at 10 am 

'I kind of lost lhe plot there a l1ttle bit." 
said Moss, who began boozing and drug
ging at 12 - two years before she began 
modeling. 

' In France and London, we're allowed to 
smoke pot all day . ... I'm changing. But I've 
always liked that lifestyle." 

f(lday February 19 1999 
ARIES (March 21-April19): Your opinion
ated attitude will surely ruffle feathers if 
you don't control your tongue while inter
acting with groups. Listen to others for a 
change. They may have some valuable 
advice. 
TAURUS (April 2Q-May 20): Spend time 
with the ones you love. Someone you work 
with may not be on your side. You will have 
difficulties dealing with government agen
cies or institutions today. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Group endeav
ors will be in your best interests. You will 
meet new romantic partners and enhance 
your reputation because of your dedicated 
contributions. Leadership should be your 
goal. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You will make 
the wrong decisions if you allow your jeal
ousy to stand in the way of good judgment. 
Confusion on an emotional level will be rea
son enough to let things ride. 

• LOS ANGELES (AP) - Rap star ODB 
was arrested for allegedly wearing a bullet
proof vest- a no-no because of his previ
ous arrests. 

The rapper, whose real name is Russell 
Jones, was driving erratically when he was 
pulled over Tuesday night. Officer Mike 
Partain said. 

'He didn't have a driver's license, so the 
officers had h1m step out of the vehicle and 
noticed he was wearing body armor," 
Partain said. 'A check found he had prior 
violent felony arrests, and he was taken into 
custody." 

Jones' attorney did not immediately 
return a call Thursday. 

• BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) - Laui'JII 
Hill. Kelly Price and R. Kelly led the 
nominees for the Soul Train Music Awards. 

lhe winners will be announced on 
March 26 during a syndicated TV ceremony 
from Los Angeles. 

Hill received four nominations 
Wednesday. Price got three. and Kelly was 
nominated twice. 

horoscopes 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You are In a high
energy cycle. Your discipline will help you 
accomplish your goals. Don't waste the day 
waiting for others to get moving. Take mat
ters into your own hands. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23- Sept. 22): Opportunities 
lo spend money will be present; however, 
you will have to use discrimination to 
make the right choices. Take time to make 
sure elders have their personal papers in 
order. 
UBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Pot your time 
and efforts into pursuing your goals. Luck 
will be with you, and love will be plentiful. 
You can make purchases that will Improve 
your self-image and your appearance. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Keep an eye 
on individuals who are working for you. Be 
cautious when working with machinery or 
electrical equipment. You can advance if 
you're willing to bend to your boss's sug
gestions. 

Royalty gets the 
'Full Monty' 

LONDON (AP) - "Full Monty• star 
Robert Carlyle opted for full exposure 
Thursday when 
Queen Elizabeth II 
asked him what he'd 
been up to late ly. 

'Well, I have 
been trying to kill 
James Bond th is 
week: he told the 
queen during a cer
emony to bestow 
upon him the Officer 
of the Order of _ __ __.. 
British Empire honor. Carlyle 

Carlyle was sporting a severe haircut for 
his role as the villain in the next Bond film, 
'The World Is Not Enough." 

Although he is one of Britain's best
loved actors, Carlyle couldn't seem to 
believe he was really at the palace. 

"The queen asked, 'How did you get in 
here?' • he joked. 

by Eugenia Last 
SAGinARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Changes regarding risky financial ventures 
may not be to your liking. Direct some of 
your energy into doing things with chil
dren. Creative ideas will be difficult to get 
off the ground. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Problems 
at home will end in disaster it you aren't 
willing to listen to the complaints of loved 
ones. You will have to give a little more of 
your time to your personal life. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Romantic 
opportunities will surface if you go on 
vacation. Communication will be informa
tive about other people's private affairs. 
Listen carefully but don't divulge your own 
secrets. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Overspending 
on children or entertainment will result in 
financial limitations. You must be sure to 
gauge your spending habits and looking 
into doing things that don't cost so much. 
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OBJECTS OF ART 
11 0 eost washington • lowo city, lowo 52240 

governors square • west des moines. Jowo fiJ266 
3193511700 

TODAY 
Aging Studies Protl'llll will sponsor a colloquium. 

'Reconceptualizing the Nursing Home in America." in the 
Grant Wood Room of the Union from noon-1 p.m. 
SATURDAY 

Campus Bible fellowsllip will sponsor walleyball and a 
Bible study at the Field House at 7:30 p.m. 

Ul Chapter of Public Relation Student Society of 
A11erlca will sponsor the PRSSA Regional Conference at 
Pappajohn Business Administration Building from 8 a.m.-3 
p.m. 

National Federation of tile 811111 will sponsor a meet
Ing, 'Technology for the Blind." in Meeting Room A of the 
Iowa City Public Library at 11 a.m. 
SUNDAY 

Ul Cllapter of Public Relation Stullent Society of 
A11erlca will sponsor the PRSSA Regional C'.~Jnference at 
Pappajohn Business Administration Buildinq lrom 8 a.m.-3 
p.m. 

United Campus Ministry wi ll sponsor "Eat at Church' 
at First Christian Church, 217 1owa Ave., at 5 p.m. 

Ul 
brief ( 

Ex-regent, wife 
donate tapes, 
papers 

Percy Harris, the first black Iowa 
regent, and his wife, Lileah, have donated historically significant 
tapes and transcripts, personal papers and photographs about 
their lives in Iowa to the Ul Main Library's special collections 
department. 

The tapes consist or a secretly recorded, contentious Dec. 12, 
1961, meeting of St. Paul's Methodist Church trustees who 
debated whether to sell church property to the Harrises, who were 
members of the Cedar Rapids church. The all-white board agreed 
to sell the land to them, but their decision created a great division 
in the church, Harris said. 

Because of their race, the Harrises could not find affordable 
property on which to build a home. Percy Harris was the only one 
of 12 St. Luke's Hospital medical interns who could not fi nd a 
place to live when he arrived in Cedar Rapids. 

Bob McCown, manuscript librarian, said special colleclions 
also received a transcript of the recorded tape. The items are sig
nificant records of Iowa's history, McCown added. 

Lileah Harris donated personal papers, including letters. pho
tographs and speeches to the Iowa Women's Archives as part of 
the African American Women in Iowa Project. 

• SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783 
E-Mail: daily-iowan-clrc@uiowa.edu 
Subscription rates: 

Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one 
semester, $30 for two semesters, $10 
for summer session, $40 for full year 

Out of town: $30 for one semester, 
$60 for two semesters, $15 for summer 
session, $75 all year. 
Send address changes to:The Daily 
Iowan, 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 
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Our Competition Hates This Lease Ad! 
1999 SL 

$15282 
39-months 

$1500 down 
includes ALL 
the tax, initial fees, 
and even the 
first payment! 

Get an AUTOMATIC SLl for just $2818more a month 

Get a 3-DO.O R SCl manual for just $4815 more a month 

Got LE~S DOWN? Call for a CUSTOM QUOTE! 

1999 SL, MSRP SU,3ZS, 39-_,.p, :J!!,(]()() "'jj, lwl. ,..,.,1111101•1 $6959.98, lll/liJII lo ·-rclouf 111 lia11 ..W 
S6'61Ui ~Ill mt1t1 ~ NO Ff!IWVY IIIJSINJS8 • TfliS IS AN HONf1ST MJ 

SATURN of CEDAR RAPIDS 
1024 First Avenue N.E./ Toll Free 888-362-1842 

: Open Mondays 8c 'rbundays until9 PM and Saturdays unlil4 PM 
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CITY & NATION 

U.N".1 rights 
'very male,' 
lecturer says 
• The declaration shows a 

. gender bias, a scholar argues. 
By Quinn O'Keefe 

The Daily Iowan 

Global focus lecturer Hillary 
' Charlesworth Thursday compared 

tbll Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights to a 50-year-old 
man -one who is rather smug in 
bow he treats women. 

Charlesworth, a gender-issues 
, scholar and international law pro

fessor from Australia, gave a lee
' ture at the Boyd Law Building 

Thursday night to a predominately 
' female audience of 80, titled 

"Women and the Universal 
Declaration of Uuman Rights." 

However, she believes that a 
more fitting title would be "The 
Midlife Crisis of the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights." 

"Many would think that it is inap
propriate to compare the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights to a 
man's life, because the declaration is 
supposed to be eternal and univer
sal," Charlesworth said. 

. 
POLICE 
Ronnie G. Henderson, 46, 1053 Crosspark Ave. 
Apt. D. was charged with driving under suspen· 
sion at tile Intersection or Sycamore Street and 
Highway 6 on Feb. 17 at 8:40 p.m 
Joseph G. Harris, 29, address unknown, was 
charged with violation of a no-contact order at 
3500 Lower West Branch Road on Feb. 17 at 8 
p.m. 
Jenle Black (aka Jeff Alverson), 41, transient, 
was charged with public intoxication at 100 S. 
Dubuque St. on Feb. 17 at4:53 p.m. 
Matthew T. Modzeleskl, 20, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged with possession of a schedule 1 con
trolled substance, disorderly conduct and public 
intoxication at the Intersection ot Dubuque and 
washington streets on Feb. 18 at 1:01 a.m. 
Mark J. Atchison. 22. 4422 Toad Road. was 
charged with possession of a schedule I con
trolled substance with the Intent to deliver and 
violation of the Drug Tax Stamp Act at 300 E. 
Church St on Feb 18 at12:14 a.m. 
Randy R. Allen, 51, South English, Iowa, was 
charged with domestic assault causing injury at 
1213 First Ave. on Feb. 13 at 4:15p.m. 
Dnld R. Smith, 19, Coralville, was charged with 

BreH Roseman!The Da1ly Iowan 
Hilary Charlesworth speaks to a crowd of 80 in Levitt Auditorium Thursday. 

She criticized the declaration for 
excluding women in its rhetoric 
and for its vague portrayal of 
women in the document itself. 

"I think that the language of the 
declaration certainly reflects its 
drafters," Charlesworth said. 
"Women enter the picture of the 
universal declaration only as they 
associate to men." 

While human rights issues relat
ing to women have gotten more 
attention from the United Nations 
in recent years, Charlesworth said 
the organization must move 
beyond simple rhetoric. 

LEGAL MmtRS 
domestic abuse/assault with intent to inflict 
injury, public intoxication and assault with Intent 
to cause Injury at the Fieldhouse Restaurant & 
Bar, 111 E. College St, on Feb. 18 at 1:26 a.m. 
Justin J. Halter, 20, 424 Douglass Court, was 
charged with public intoxication at Ouik Trip, 
323 E. Burlington St.. on Feb. 18 at3:10 a.m. 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

-compiled by Zack Kucharski 

Disorderly conduct -Tara A. Hardin, Cedar 
Rapids, was fined $90. 

Public Intoxication -Tara A. Hardin, Cedar 
Rapids, was fined $90; Justin J. Halter. 424 
Douglass Court, was fined $90. 

Simple domestic assault - Chad W. Smith, 
528 Elkhorn Trail, no preliminary hearing has 
been set 

Assaull with Intent to cause Injury- Dav1d 
A Smith, Coralville, no preliminary hearing has 
been set. 

Domesllc abuse - David R. Smith, 
Coralville, no preliminary hearing has been set. 

Driving under revocation - Kenneth A. 
Matheny, Bloomfield, Iowa, preliminary hearing 

,, 

"The U.N. found it very easy to 
implement politically correct lan
guage but found it very hard to imple
ment significant change," she said. 

Audience members were gener
ally attentive and seemed' recep
tive to Charlesworth's message. 

"There should be some equality 
in the language, and women 
should be equally represented," 
said Frances Addo, a UI senior and 

· lecture attendee. ''This should not 
be a radical movement but rather a 
gradual transformation." 

01 reporter Quinn O'lleefe can be reached at: 
qulnneQan2Caol com 

. 
was set for Feb. 17 at 8 a.m.; Duane M. Gugel. 
911 Harlocke St.. no preliminary hearing has 
been set; Susan K. Arbizo, West Branch, prelim
Inary hearing was set tor Feb. 18 at 8 a.m. 

Driving while suspended -Heather A 
Short, 124 Apache Trail, prelim1nary hearing 
was set for Feb. 17 alB a.m.; Darlene F. Waters, 
738 Grant St., preliminary hearing was set for 
Feb. 19 at 8 a.m. 

Operating while Intoxicated -Duane M. 
Gugel, 911 Harlocke St. no preliminary hearing 
has been sej; Peter B. Grometer, 508 N. Dubuque 
St.. no preliminary hearing has been set. 

Asuull causing Injury - Randy R. Allen, 
South English, Iowa, no preliminary hearing has 
been set. 

Possenlon of a schedule I controlled sub· 
stance -Jeffrey L. Metz, 1705 Prairie du Chien 
Road Apt. 2. no preilmlnary hearing has been set 

Pouenlon ora schedule II controlled sub· 
stance - Bradley J. James, 620 Beachvlew 
Dnve. no preliminary hearing has been set. 

Child endangerment - Brenton E. 
Pushetonequa, Tama, Iowa, no preliminary hear· 
lng has been set. 

-compiled by John Russell 
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Supu 1'ul 1.11- Up flr $:100 

3.49 E. COLLEGE STREET •IOWA CITY • PHONE 319 .3 41 .9900 
WWW.SUPERFASTLOANS.COM 

Have F ... Work Hard. Get Paid. Jolt th Ca•puCas• Tea•. Apply Today. 

An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City's 
largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young professionals, an editorial budget 
exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated 
and the publisher of Tile Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for 
the tenn beginning June 1, 1999 and ending May 31, 2000. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily 
scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at The Daily Iowan or 
another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff. · 

Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree program. 
Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting materials by noon, Friday, 
February 26, 1999. 

Constance Davis 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, Ill Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 

COGS, Ul reac ten ative pact 
• The graduate student union 
and the university avoid 
arbitration at the 11th hour. 

By Jill B.-nard 
The Dally Iowan ' 

After hours of negotiations 
Wednesday night, the Campaign oo 
Organize Graduate Students reached 
a voluntary. - albeit tentative -
agreement with the ill and Iowa state 
Board of Regents at about 3 am. 
Thursday. 

Only two more steps are 
involved before the 1999-2001 col· 
lective bargaining agreement is 
official. First, the details need to 
be recorded, and the chief negotia
tors of both parties must sign the 
agreement. Then, on Feb. 2-l and 
Feb. 25, the COGS Bargaining and 
Grievance Committee will submit 
the agreement for membership 
review and vote. 

If the COGS members ratify the 
agreement, it will provide the terms 
and conditions of employment for 
UI graduate assistant employees 
from July 1999 until June 2001. 

UI negotiator Mary Jo Small, 
associate vice pre!ident emeritus, 
said she had a positive feeling abOut 

the negotiation process this year. 
"Negotiations went much more 

~>moothly this time," she said. 
On the whole, Small aid, she 

was happy with the agreement 
reached between COGS and state 
negotiators. 

"I think both parties felt that we've 
reached a fair agreement," she said. 

Small said the agreement 
enhance the health and dental 
insurance of graduate a~sistant 
employees and adds orne coverage 
to their deJ>(!ndents . 

It's not surprismg that the 1997 
negotiation proceR was more cum· 
bersome than this year's talk· , aid 
Small; in 1997, COGS was newly 
organized (UE Local 896-COGS), 
negotiating for its first contract. 

First negotiation are always 
more difficult, Small said, because 
everything must be tumed into 
contract language. Decisions must 
be made concerning the rull'l> and 
regulations of debate for the nego
tiations, she said. 

COGS President Deborah 
Herman agreed that the 1997 
negotiations were more difficult. 
"In first contracts, you'r starting 
from scratch, and there's nothing 
to work with," she aid. 

The regent ' negotiators have to 
work within the economic guide
line provided by the state, Small 
aid. And the fmancial allowance 

given for negotiations was "about 
the arne as la t year," she said. 

COGS repre entative Mary 
Crippen said she appreciated tliat 
COGS avoided arbitration 
Thursday. It wa . an appreciation 

he felt state negotiatoR must be · 
sharing, given that they'll have to 
face arbitration with the newly 
formed ho pital union next week.. 

•J think both sid recognized the 
danger, because neither 'de would 
~t what they wanted," he said. 
"Arbitration is very scary for both 
sid . and ( tate negotiators) have as 
much interest in avoiding it as we do." 

De pite the Ul's interest :in 
avoiding arbitration, Crippen said, 
it •didn't help" that the UI held off 
on monetary di eussions until 
about a week ago. .. 

!'We were really under the gun 
thi time," she said. 

Herman refused to comment ~on 
the &pecifics of the agreement UJilil 
it undergoe review by the union 
membership. · 

• 01 reporter Jill lln1rd Cll'l be .ached 11 
16Ciolcom 

Duped students to receive tuition help 
• Good Samaritans offer help 
after scam is discovered. 

By Pauline Arrlllaga 
Associated Press 

HOUSTON - When an Alaska 
woman learned a Houston compa
ny had failed to honor a local stu
dent's $40,000 college scholarship, 
she anonymously donated $1,000 
to help out. 

In Hawaii, a businessman whose 
daughter died while in college is giv
ing $1,300 to a scholarship winner 
who attends the same university. 

And in North Carolina, a woman 
who hves near Duke University 
offered housing to yet another stu
dent who was to receive a 10,000-
a-year . cholarship, renewable for 
four years, from Houston-ba ed 
AdamsVision USA. 

From coast to coast, individuals, 
corporations and universities are 
doing what they can to help 51 stu
dents who were stiffed out of their 
scholarships when AdamsVision 
told them it didn't have the money 
to pay up. 

Despite all the offers, many stu
dents still face the po s1bllity of 

. . 337-7243 

tran11ferrmg to less-expensive 
schools unless they crape up 
enough money to fill the financial 
void left by AdamsVi ion. • 

"I could probably lay for anoth
er year, but beyond that we'r 
really worried," said Melia a 
Bowlin of Palmer, Ala. ka, who 
received the 1,000 anonymou 
donation toward her $30,000·a
year tuition and board at Cornell 
Univereity. ' 

AdamsVision last y ar promised 
the cholar hip to on student 
from very atatc and Washington, 
D.C. • 
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• Europe experiences a third 
day of Kurdish protests over 
the snatch of rebel leader 
Abdullah Ocalan. 

By Suzan Fraser 
Associated Press 

ANKARA, Turkey - Turkey 
moved to stifle Kurdish protests 
at home and crush Kurdish 
rebels in northern Iraq 
Thursday, while prosecutors 
interrogated the rebel leader 
Abdullah Ocalan at a tightly 
secured island prison. 

The capture of Ocalan contin· 
ued to fuel Kurdish protests in 
Europe for the third day, particu
larly in Germany, where it was 
feared the Kurdish conflict would 
spill over onto its soil. 

NATION & WORLD 

"This is the image Turkey has 
been waiting for the past 15 
years." • 

Police, meanwhile, led sweeps 
that, accot:ding to the indepen
dent Human Rights Association, 
have netted a~ many as 750 
Kurdish activisis since Tuesday 
in Istanbul and the southeast, 
the heartland of Ocalan's guerril
la war since 1984. 

With Ocalan's rebel Kurdistan 
Workers Party, or PKK, appar
ently leaderless, the military 
kept up its latest incursion into 
neighboring northern Iraq in pur
suit of the rebels, who have bases 
there. 

Turkey saw its most violent 
protests yet when pro-Kurdish 
demonstrators and police clashed 
in the southern city of Ceyhan, 
injuring three policemen and one 
demonstrator, the Anatolia news 
agency said. 

Associated Press 
Abdullah Ocalan stands blindfolded and handcuffed In front of Turtdsh 
flags before being Interrogated by Turtdsh officials at the ptlson·lsland of 
lmrallln this photo provided by the Turkish Intelligence Service. 

Turkish troops - numbering 
10,000 according to·newspapers -
with helicopters and warplanes, 
chased Ocalan's fighters in north
em Iraq for a fourth day. They 
drove as far as six miles into the 
country, an Iraqi Kurdish group 
said. 

Prime Minister Bulent Ecevit 
said the government would renew 
a call to rebels to surrender, 
assuring them that the 
Parliament would pass a law pro
viding lenient punishment aft.er 
elections in April. 

The Turkish military released 
a video Thursday showing 
Ocalan being led from a ship, his 

head covered by a hood, onto the pose in front of a line of Turkish 
island of Imrali, in the Sea of flags. Turkish stations ran the 
Marmara, where he was made to footage with a caption reading, 

Deadline for talks looms; NATO eyes Serb targets 
• Secretary of State Albright 
warns the Serbs again: Take 
the Kosovo peace plan or take 
the.bombs. 

By Laura Myers 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - With time 
running out for a political settle
ment, NATO Thursday reviewed 
possible Serb targets in and 
around Kosovo, and the Clinton 
administration warned President 
Slobodan Milosevic to choose 
peace with ethnic Albanians or 
face a devastating military 
strike. 

"He will be hit hard, and he 
will be deprived of the things 

that he values," warned 
Secretary of State Madeleine 
Albright, who plans to return 
today to the peace talks in 
Rambouillet, France. 

If an attack were ordered, scores 
of sea-launched 'lbmahawk mis
siles would hit Serb air-defense 
sites and radar facilities first, then 
vital command centers and bar
racks in what likely would be a 
limited NATO strike, Pentagon 
planners said. They warned, how
ever, th~t a more aggressive attack 
plan is being considered. 

In their second week of peace 
talks, the Serbs and ethnic 
Albanians have until noon 
Saturday to reach agreement on a 
self-rule plan for Kosovo, a 
Serbian province. Mediators at 

Rambouillet presented the two 
sides a final version Thursday of a . 
proposed political settlement. 

Albright and Norwegian Foreign 
Minister Knut Vollebaek, chair
man of the Organization for 
Security and Cooperation in 
Europe, pointedly reminded 
Milosevic that if he doesn't accept 
NATO peacekeeping ground 
troops as part of any Kosovo 
agreement, he will face military 
consequences. So far, Milosevic 
has rejected the NATO plan to 
send 28,000 ground troops to the 
province. 

Demonstrating the sePiousn.ess 
of NATO threats, the United States 
has started planning to evacuate 
the U.S. Embassy at Belgrade, and 
1,300 international "verifiers" mon-

itoring Kosovo under the European 
security authority also are pre
pared to leave. 

Nonessential embassy staff 
could leave as early as today, said a 
U.S. embassy official, speaking on 
condition of anonymity. Vollebaek 
said he hopes he doesn't have to 
order an evacuation. 

"The (European security) mis
sion and NATO are ready for any 
eventuality," Albright said. "It's 
our great hope that we will be able 
to use that preparation to help the 
parties on the path to peace." 

Vollebaek, speaking at a joint 
Washington news conference with 
Albright, added: "' think we are at 
the stage where we need to exert 
utmost pressure, maximi,UD pressure 
on the parties in this final phase." 

!In the Senate, hom~ is where you throw your hat 
• New York isn't the only 
state in which Hillary Rodham 
Clinton could run. 

By Anne Gearan 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - If Hillary 
Rodham Clinton is serious about 
running for the U.S. Senate in 
New York, she'll have to start rais
ing money soon. But she won't 
nave to move there before Election 
Day, 2000. 

In fact, a candidate can run for 
the Senate in any state without 
moving until the last minute, 
because the Constitution requires 

only that senators be residents 
"when elected." 

"She could go anywhere she 
wants to," said Doug Lewis, execu
tive director of the Election Center, 
a nonprofit information clearing
house in Houston. "Obviously, 
there bas to be an opening or a 
place where she'd be a viable can
didate." 

The Constitution lists three 
requirements for senator: a mini
mum age of 30, U.S. citizenship for 
at least nine years and that the 
senator, "when elected, be an 
inhabitant of that state for which 
be shall be chosen." 

Several states have imposed 
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additional restrictions, but elec
tion-law experts say they are con
stitutionally suspect. 

Massachusetts, Wyoming and 
Nebraska, among other states, 
require that a Senate candidate 
be a registered voter. In Ohio, a 
Senate candidate has to be regis
tered to vote 30 days before the 
election. 

"I don't think restrictions beyond 
what's in the Constitution would 
stand up" if challenged in court, 
Lewis said. 

Al Jaeger, secretary of State in 
North Dakota, agreed, citing a 
Supreme Court ruling overturning 
congressional term limits as a 

guide. 
"We are of the opinion that a 

state can't really go beyond what 
the Constitution says," Jaeger 
said. 

Practically speaking, no candi
date would be likely to make a 
Senate run in New York or else
where without establishing resi
dency at least some months 
before an election, as Robert F. 
Kennedy did in New York in 
1964. 

Kennedy, from Massachusetts, 
campaigned in New York for months 
that year but did not actually live 
there until he rented an apartment 
in New York City in August. 
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Jasper defendant 
talked of racial killing 
as gang Initiation 

JASPER, Texas (AP) - Dragging
death defendant John William King 
once talked about "taking a black out" 
-:- committing murder - as a way to 
get into a white supremacist gang, a 
former fellow Inmate testified 
Thursday. 

"To help new recruits get initiated, 
take somebody out and kill them. You 
have to spill blood to get in and give 
blood to get out, I guess," convicted 
robber · Will iam Hoover testified. 
recounting what he says King told him 
while they were both in prison a few 
years ago. 

King, 24, is the first of three white 
men ·to go on trial in the slaying of 
James Byrd Jr., a 49-year-old "black man 
who was abducted last June. chained to 
a pickup truck and dragged three miles 
until his body was torn to pieces. King 
could get the death penalty. 

It wasn't clear from Hoover's testi
mony about the prison conversation 
who would do the killing or what gang 
they were talking about. But prosecu
tors have said that King killed Byrd to 
gain credibility for a racist group he 
was organizing. 

Hoover, 28, said the idea described 
by King was to abduct a black man, 
"kidnap him maybe, put him in the 
trunk of a car, take him out in the 
woods ... kill him" to "prove your loy· 
alty to your organization." 

Prosecutors say King's idea nearly 
matches what happened to Byrd. 

King was in prison for a burglary at 
the time. 

In other testimony, defense attor
neys suggested that King's many racist 
tattoos were a means of helping him 
survive in prison. 

Under questioning, the heavily tat
tooed Hoover said such markings are 
intended to show solidarity with other 
white inmates and ward off attacks 
from blacks. "It does help to have close 
buddies like that," he said. 

Ted Turner hits Polish 
land mine with joke 

ATLANTA (AP) - Ted T~rner apolo
gized for telling a Polish joke in refer
ence to Pope John Paul II and for sug
gesting the ban on adultery should be 
dropped from the Ten 
Commandments. 

Turner said in a statement 
Wednesday night to the Catholic 
League, an anti-defamation organiza
tion, that he "regrets any offense his 
comments may have ,caused . . . and 
extends his heartfelt apologies." 

The former CNN chief, who is now 

vice chairman of Time Warner Inc., 
made his remarks Tuesday night while 
addressing the National Family 
Planning and Reproductive Association 
in Washington. The group supports 
abortion rights and contraception, 
which the pope opposes. 

When asked by a member of the 
audience what he would say if he ever 
met the pope, Turner said, "Ever seen a 
Polish mine detector?" He then 
showed the audience his foot, said 
Marilyn Keefe, spokeswoman for the 
association. 

He went on to say that Pope John 
Paul II should "get with it - welcome 
to the 20th century" and said the com
mandment against adultery should be 
done away with, according to 
Wednesday's edition of the 
Washington Times. 

"We certainly accept his apology and 
this brings closure to the incident," 
said William Donahue, president of the 
Catholic League. "What is disturbing to 
me is that, reportedly, his comments 
were received with wild applause from 
the crowd." 

Holocaust survivor: 
Bayer collaborated In 
Nazi experiments 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - One of the 
hundreds of twins experimented on by 
the infamous Dr. Josef Mengele at 
Auschwitz is suing Bayer AG, saying 
the German pharmaceutical giant col
laborated with the Nazi scientist. 

The lawsuit, filed Wednesday in fed
eral court in Terre Haute, alleges Bayer 
paid Nazi officials for access to people 
in concentration camps and used the 
experiments as a form of research and 
development during World War II. 

In recent years, Holocaust survivors 
and Jewish organizations have su~d 
banks that held on to the assets of 
Holocaust victims and companies that 
allegedly profited from Nazi actions 
through the use of slave labor. 

Polish immigrant Eva Mozes Kor's 
lawsuit is thought to be the first to tar· 
get a German company for Nazi med
ical experiments. 
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Students clash with dean 
Over fate of cultural centers 

UI grades average on report 

CENTERS 
Continued from Page 1A 

!\merican house and the 
Latina/Native American house. 

Most of all, students said, they 
j!lt separated from the planning 
process. 
' •Jfyou could gain the trust of the 
'ollinority students, we could help 
you in your plan," said Jolene 
~k, a UI student. 

The issue of location was pre
knted by Jones as one factor for a 
possible relocation of the centers to 
a more central point in campus. In 
l968, when the first cultural cen
ter opened, "it was designed as an 
Appendage because we were not 
considered a central part of the 
university," Jones said. 
· But Ul graduate student Melvin 
l)enham responded, "If you put us 
all into a building, we11 still be an 
~ppendage, because we'd still not 
)le completely accepted as a part of 
the university." 

For Jones, this validated his 
jlllderstanding of the "separatism" 

of the houses. "What a house gives 
you is separation," Jones said. 

As the years and decades have 
gone by, informal research by the 
Office of Student Services has indi
cated the centers are being used 
less and less, Jones said. But some 
students did not place the blame 
for this on the houses. 

"People don't use the Afro 
house, because there's nothing 
here to do because it's underfund
ed," said Carlton Watson, UI grad
uate student. 

Students criticized the adminis
tration for inadequately funding 
the cultural centers in terms of 
their physical upkeep and furnish
ment. Jones confirmed that, while 
approximately $100,000 has been 
spent to date on the "purposeful 
planning process," only $6,000 to 
$9,000 a year is spent on the cul
tural centers. 

Jones described a three-phase 
planning procedure that includes 
reaching out to the "customers" -
meaning the students - receiving 
input and, finally, developing and 

'' ____ __;,_ 

lf you could gain the trust of the 
minority students, we could help 
you in your plan. 

- Jolene Coolr, 
Ul student ______ ,, 

implementing a plan for ·the 
future of the cultural centers on 
this campus. 

"We are now in the middle of 
phase two," Jones said. 

"If you take away our house, 
you're taking away our family; 
said Orrenzo Snyder, a UI resident 
in the Department of Urology. 

Following over three hours of 
debate, Jones conceded to 
addressing the issue in writing for 
the students. Additionally, as a 
continuation of phase two, a meet
ing has been planned for March 8 
or 9 for another discussion to 
receive feedback from the stu· 
dents, Jones said. 

01 reporter Shlrltl S .. elhl can be reached al. 
shirin-sadeghiOuiowa edu 

card from women's~status council 
WOMEN 
Continu£d from Page JA 

Deone Pedersen, the former 
chairwoman of the council . . 

•If we're trying to recruit. a 
diverse population, we need to 
pay attention to things that will 
retain them, to help them suc
ceed/ she said. "Otherwise we 
have done them a disservice: 

Five categories were assessed 
in the report: campus climate 
received a B·minus, salary equi
ty a C-plus, sexual harassment a 
B, recruitment and retention, 
and leadership. 

"We're not writing this report 
card to be adversial, to be con
frontational: Warren said. "We 
just believe that. there are issues 
out ther e that need to be 
addressed." 

The issues raised by the report 
are substantiated with reports, 
data and interviews, Warren 
said. 

"\Ve check out all of our infor
mation as best we can," she said. 
"We're not making things up. 
This isn't just an opinion poll." 

'' The grades are the least importanc. It's rhe subst.ance of rhe 
report that matters. 

-Jan Warren, 
chairwoman of the Council on the Status of Women 

and understand it better, 
Warren said. 

She encourages everyone to 
read the actual contents of the 
report, which goe beyond mere
ly grading the Ul to offer sugge -
tions for improvement in each 
category. 

"The grade arc the lea t 
important; Warren said. "It' the 
aubstance of the report that mat
ters." 

The report is also a means to 
document improvements laking 
place at the UI. 

"'We can look at year by year 
and see how things have pro
gressed," Pedersen said. 

Many of the council members 
commended President Mary Sue 
Coleman's involvement with the 
report. 

tration," said Megan Levad, a UI 
junior and council member. 

The first report card took the 
administration by surprise, 
Pedersen said. But now that it i 
expected, '\Ye have . omething to 
it down and talk over with," she 

said. "lt bring the i ues out 
into the open." 

Although she does not hold out 
hope for straight A's, Warren 
said, she is optimistic about. the 
future. 

"With the right information 
and the right people working 
together, (the report) can eM·e 
as a ca*alYBt to continue to move 
i. ues forward," she a id. 

The former·Iowa 'guv' becomes the 'prof' 
!t'a a helpful tool by a group 

who concerns themselves with 
important issues, • said Susan 
Mask, director of Affirmative 
Action. "We look at it and see 
how policies are working on 
campus, especially regardmg 
women." 

"She's very re.sponsive to our 
concerns," Warren ' enid. "She 
addresses the points and talka to 
her colleagues." 

For some UI students, an 
active administration gives 
them hope for improvements on 
campus. 

The Council on the Status of 
Women is a volunteer orgMiza
tion con isting of 20 voting 
member from the Ul - facul
ty, profet~sional and scientific 
staff, merit tufT and student 
- and other campu repre cn
tativcs , 

"Our mi ion ia to ensure an 
environment that upJJQrts tbe 
rights of all women t the Ul; 
W rren said. BRANSTAD 

'Continued from Page 1A 

classroom setting. 
"He's very disciplined and hard

~orking, and he'll be able to make 
a connection with the students," he 
laid. "You see him on camera, but 
you don't know that he can make a 
bond with students." 

The class is being taught over the 
Jowa Communications Network, the 
state's fiberoptic system, which 
~ranstad helped to build as gover
nor. There are two classes of 20 stu
dents, one at the Pappajohn 
Business Administration Building • 
and one in Newton, Iowa. 

•r really became aware, when I 
/Nas governor, of the opportunities 
to apply fiberoptics to education in 
rural areas," Branstad said. "I've 
.always been a strong supporter, 
and I'm excited to teach over that 
·system." 

Branstad said that, although he 
b.as no teaching experience, he sees 
b.is governorship as a great asset 
lor the students. 

"I can bring the personal experi
ence of how to deal with crises and 
~ommunications strategies," he 
said. 

Many of the students in the class 
are currently working in the public 
sector and are going back to school. 
· One of Branstad's students,. 

Hawk fans use 
Web site to press 
·for Dr. Tom 
DAVIS 
Continued from Page lA 

beard of the petition and added 
that he didn't plan to visit the Web 
)Bite. 

"I'm not particularly concerned 
.Jxlut it one way or another," he 
laid. 
' After practice Thursday, Davis 
·.aaid he also hadn't heard of the 
petition but called the fan's sup
port "terrific." 

"I appreciate it very much," he 
said.· "The loyalty and support 
'are very gratifying." 
, The petition is neither a scientif
ic poll nor a legal petition, Dennis 
'admitted. But, he said, be still 
lbelieves it reflects the opinion of 
many Hawkeye fans. 

Iowahawkeye.com has been 
,around for several years, Dennis 
said. Last month, it received more 
1than 30,000 hits. It serves mainly 
as a lin)t page to other sites with 
Hawkeye infonnation. He said the 

1 U1 had no conflict with him wheri 
1 he registered the domain name 
iowahawkeyes.com, but he can't 

' USe such Hawkeye logos as the 

1 'ngerhawk, 
A Hawkeye fan for 20 years, 

I Myron Wodtke, of Spirit Lake, 
Iowa, is one of the many who have 
aigned the petition. On the peti

' tion, Wodtke said he enjoyed Davis 
as coach and that he liked Davis' 
interaction with his players. 

• "''ve enjoyed Tom as coach and 
J feel the players really like him 
too,~ he wrote. "He doesn't yell at 

' the players like a lot of them do 
and still gets results." 

Cedar Falls resident Steve 
· Backer, who said he's been a Hawk 
fan all his life, also posted his 
thoughts on the site: 

"Dr. Tom has made Iowa basket-
• ball exciting. I want to see how 

lllany coaches can match his 
record in the last 13 years." 

Dl "11011llr SIMI CoeiJ Cll1 be rtaehed at 
SICOCIOblue. weeg.ulowa.eckl 

Thomas O'Connor, bas worked for 
20 years as a recreation therapist. 

"I'm a federal employee, so this 
fits into my background as we talk 
about the federal government," he 
said. "I've been wanting to move 
from the patient-care area to more of 
an administrative or executive side." 

UI graduate student Tyler 
Woods said he is somewhat skepti
cal about Branstad as a teacher. 

"I think he'll be OK," he said. "'t's 
good that professor Judge is heni to 
help the class ru,n smoothly." 

01 reporter John G. Rnsell can be reached al 
jgrusseiCblue weeg.uiowa edu 

Iowa Wireless is Like a 

'The report card format was 
chosen because people in an aca· 
demic institution could relate to 

great 

roommate it takes your messages, 

screens calls and 
, 

doesn t snore. 

1QQ MINUTES JUST S19.9~ A MONTH. 

Now, you can get 100 minutes of crystal- clear 100X digital calling, 

including free long distance anywhere in Jowa, with Jowa Wireless. 

Plus, you get features like Caller JD, VoicemaiL Call Waiting and 

Paging. Hey . not even the coolest of roommates can do all that . 

FREE headset with an Ericsson phone. 
Feb . 1 - March 31, 1999. f.ldUde• 200 and 300 sorie•. 

IOWA 
WIRELESS 
www. iowawireless. com 

888.684.0500 
For local sales and service. 

"It's a good sign when the 
report. card ehows signs of 
improvement and is taken very 
eriously by the cf.'ntral adminis-
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'Animal House' days 
not all bad for Greeks 

irst, there was "Probation." Then, there was 
"Double Secret Probation." But now it seems 
there's something even worse. It's "being forced 
to go coed." I will apologize right now for using 

such a scary and downright rude word as "coed." 
Statistics 

would suggest 
that the situa
tion in these 
houses is indeed 
rather dire. An 
Associated Press 

At least, I assume 
it must be rude and 
scary, because noth
ing else would 
explain the knicker
twisting uproar into 
which the fraterni-

W N article Monday 
ties and sororities ofiLFRIDIXQN stated that 80 
Dartmouth College ..... IIII .. MMIIIIII ________ percent of stu-

have plunged themselves. You would have dents who live in Greek houses are binge 
thought, from the reaction, that some hal- drinkers. This sounds suitably serious, 
lowed institution is being brought to an until you read the fme print, wherein the 
untimely end by a brutal and unfeeling concept of "binge drinking" is defined. You 

binge drink, according to this survey, if 
administration. you down four or five drinks in a row at 

And, perhaps this is so. Perhaps this least once every two weeks. 
will indeed spell the end of the Greek sys- This worries me somewhat. If you take 
tern, at least at Dartmouth, and quite half an hour or less to get through five 
possibly, throughout the United States. drinks, then yes, there is a problem. But 
However, I have to say I am somewhat what if these drinks are spread over an 
skeptical about such a dire prognosis. evening;from 6 to midnight, say, with a 

But, to be fair to the fraternities and meal involved? Is that binge drinking, or 
sororities that are worried about their a good and responsible night out? 
future, I have to say that I am also skep- I do not wish to minimize the fact that 
tical about the claims by certain adminis- some fraternities in some locations have 
trators about the various Greek houses. deservedly appalling reputations. And 
According to these administrators, frater- sometimes, what goes on in these houses 
nities are full of vice, drunkenness and is completely unacceptable. But, the 
sexual debauchery. demonization of fraternities and sorori-

Now, if you were to turn back the clock ties is clearly rather overdone. 
some 20 years and tell me, as a new stu- So, the answer to the first question is 
dent, that by joining a fraternity I would less than compelling. What of the sec-
be immersing myself in drink, sex and ond? Will making these houses coed 
other immoral behavior, I would have to improve behavior any? I lived in a male 
say, in all honesty, that I might find it at college while I was at university, and it 
least somewhat enticing! turned coed during my time there. 

This current "dens of iniquity" The bar was a little cleaner, but not 
approach to Greek culture is doomed to much else changed _ except the 
failure for precisely this reason. wol'\)en's rowing team learned to drink 

It probably also explains why the mem- just as hard as the men's team. 
bership of such organizations is dropping Men don't want fraternities to go coed 
nationwide. If they aren't dens of iniquity, because they'll have to deal with the 
why join them? whole toilet-seat thing. 

The theory is that they are useful social And while women get quoted in the 
clubs that provide a basis of networking paper saying how they don't like having 
and also do considerable amounts of char- to deal with the pressure of men being 
ity. As such, these organizations will around, what they really mean is they 
appeal to some, but probably not to as don't want to have to pick up their 
wide a group as the "dens of iniquity" underwear. 
type of organization. The root issue at Dartmouth is that 

All of this is, of course, based on vari- the town is so small, there is nowhere 
ous theories (or, if you prefer a more accu- else to play. And some people have com-
rate terminology, half-baked ideas) that plained about this, because they don't 
are floating around in the media and on get invited to the good parties. But the 
college campuses. sad truth is that sometimes these folks 

The questions raised by the action of are so enjoyment- and humor-challenged 
Dartmouth's trustees in requiring fra- that they wouldn't know a good party if 
ternities and sororities to go coed are it bit. them. 
more fundamental. First, are these However, I will say no more, because I 
houses truly this depraved? And second, promised my colleagues I wouldn't talk 
if they are, will making them coed about women's studies this week. 
change anything or simply increase 
opportunities for depravity? Wilfrid Nixon Is a OJ columnist. 

What's wrong with this picture? Iowa City's most famous attractive nuisance Is no 
more. The Pedestrian Mallloob naked without n. What the city makes up tor In safe· 
ty, H loses In character. - VIewpoints Editor Byron R. Brown 
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LETTERS to the editor must be signed and 
must include the wnter's address and phone 
number for verilicatton. Letters should not 
exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for length and clar· 
tty. The Daily Iowan will publish only one let· 
ter per author per month, and letters wtll be 
chosen for publication by the edttors 
according to space considerations. Letters 

~n be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N 
Communications Center or via e·mail to 
dally-iowan@utowa.edu. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current 
Issues written by readers of The Daily 
Iowan. The Dl welcomes guest opinions; 
submissions should be typed and signed. 
and should not exceed 600 words In 
length. A brief biography should accom· 
pany all submlsstons. The Dally Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for length, style 
and clarity. 

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints 
Pages of The Dally Iowan are those of the 
stgned authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non
profit corporation, does not express opm
tons on these mal1ers. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
What would Lance 
say about religion? 
To the Editor: 

Lance Hamby's recent column ("Respectfully · 
disagreeing with Ul policy toward gays," D//Feb. 
17) once again proves his apparent inability to 
argue logically or conduct thorough research. 
The logical problems and conveniently unre
searched assumptions are too numerous to dis
cuss thoroughly In a limited format such as a let
ter to the editor, but I would like to examine one 
quote from his column. 

Hamby makes the statement, "The problem is 
homosexuality is not, and can never be, analo
gous to race or gender because homosexuality is 
based on a behavior and not an immutable char
acteristic." OK, then. According to Hamby's own 
logic, no "behavioral." i.e. non-genetic traits, 
should be protected as rights under the 
Constitution or federal law. I would like to remind 
Hamby that religion also Is not genetic. Does he 
feel freedom of religion should not be protected 
because it is not "immutable?" 

Looking for meaning 
In Hamby's column 
To the Editor: 

!Carrie Higgins 
Ul student 

I'm afraid I'm a little confused by Lance 
Hamby's recent column. ("Respectfully disagree
ing with Ul policy toward gays," 0//Feb. 17.) 
With one point in particular, I was wondering if 
Hamby even knew what he was talking about. I'll 
quote the paragraph as it appeared in the paper: 
"The problem is homosexuality is not, and can 
never be, analogous to race or gender, because 
homosexuality is based on a behavior and not an 
immutable character-lstic."Once again, forgive me, 
for I know not what he is talking about. 

I was under the impression that homosexuality 
was an immutable characteristic, for, like race and 
gender, people are born one way and have no 
choice in choosing whether they're male or female, 
black or white, even whether they're gay or not 
gay. I don't know where Hamby got his definition 
of homosexuality, but he obviously didn't learn it at 
the Ul. I was just hoping that I had misunderstood 
the article, and I'm sorry that I didn't. 

Adam Brown 
Ul student 

Sodomy is sexual behavior, 
not a sexual orientation 
To the Editor: 

In his Feb. 17 commentary ("Respectfully dis
agreeing with Ul policy toward gays"), Lance 
Hamby writes that sexual orientation is "based 
on a behavior and not an immutable characteris
tic." Actually, that's not true. 

The act of sodomy is a sexual behavior that 
people of all sexual orientations (straight, gay or 
bisexual) are capable of. A person's.sexual orien· 
tation Includes their inherent sexuality ... that part 
of their very being that causes attraction to other 

persons. Only those who are prejudiced against 
gays narrowly define them based solely on 
assumed sexual behavior. Human sexuality is far 
more complex and homosexuality is clearly not a 
choice. 

I've been gay my whole life, including the 21 
years before I ever had sex. Can Hamby explain 
that? Gays are capable of celibacy, monogamy 
and promiscuity just like straights. It's what 
inside that makes us who we are, whether we are 
sexually active or not. 

Column gets 
people thinking 
To the Editor: 

Daniel Jenkins 
Corvallis, Oregon resident 

Once again I have been'shocked and offended 
by Lance Hamby's bigoted, small-minded view· 
point. His stereotypical portrayal of the feminist 
movement and now his rambling discourse on Ul 
policy toward sexual orientation have left me 
thinking of innumerable ways to refute his ideas. 
And that is exactly why I'm glad he has his col
umn. Every time his viewpoint appears, one or 
more well-thought-out, informative letters come 
in to show that people are thinking about the 
issues he has raised. 

While I in no way agree with his views, I 
respect Mr. Hamby's right to express them and 
appreciate the discourse that they generate. Keep 
churning them out, Lance. You're not making a 

' lot of friends, but you've got a lot of people 
thinking. 

'Human wrongs' Is 
dangerous rhetoric 
To the Editor: 

Josh Pearson 
U I sophomore 

• In responding to Lance Hamby's recent col-
umn ("Respectfully disagreeing with Ul's policy 
toward gays," '0//Feb. 17), it is necessary to 
point out that the Ul Human Rights Policy also 
defends creed as a human right, and, while ·the 
jury is out for some reason on the origin of 
homosexuality. It would be pretty difficult to 
come up with evidence that my religion is an 
"immutable characteristic." 

I love that I can practice my Christianity and 
remain reasonably sure that no one will get away 
with beating me up or firing me for doing so. 
Similarly, we should all be able to love whomever 
we wish to, and love them proudly. Giving my life 
to Christ was the best choice I ever made. To 
sanction robbing anyone of a civil environment in 
which to live his or her life, particularly in the 
name of Jesus, would turn me into the worst 
kind of hypocrite. 

St. Paul himself asserts that everything Is per
missible, but not everything is beneficial, and 
that it is up to us to be thoughtful about what 
behaviors will cultivate or damage our spirituali· 
ty. God hasn't programmed our morality. The 
Bible is our manual, and after that, it is up to us 
to decide how we'll live. While it's important to 

have an opinion and defend it. the right to fuHill 
one's destiny (without hurting others) should be 
inalienable. 

The truth of the matter is that there are many. 
people on this campus who would like to dis
criminate against gay people. Likewise, there are 
people among us who go so far as to consider 
certain faiths "human wrongs" (and we know 
from history the ugly places to which. this 
rhetoric can lead). I thank God that a policy of 
protection of "mutable characteristics" such as 
creed and sexual orientation frees U I students to 
determine their lifestyles for themselves. whether 
I agree with their decision-making or not. 

Religious right's sway 
over GOP no joke 
To the Editor: 

Gay Teletubbies? Is Jerry Falwell joking? No, 
it's just his publicity stunt of the month. 

Last month, Falwell outraged good people • 
everywhere by declaring the Antichrist is proba-. 
bly alive today and is a male Jew. 

This offensive paranoia is what passes for 
"morality" and "family values" among right-wing; 
religious conservatives. That they hold great · 
influence within the Republican party today, and · 
therefore in government and over our personal 
lives. is no laughing matter. 

Lehmann's failure 
to act was dangerous 
To the Editor: 

I would like to respond to Carol Lindeen's edi·: 
torial ("Principal Lehmann still a pal," DI/Feb. 
16). Lindeen finds fault with the Iowa City Pollee 
Department for charging Brian Lehmann, princi·* 
pal of Lucas Elementary School, with child 
endangerment. 

To suggest he shouldn't be charged because : 
he has already suffered enough at the hands of : 
the police and media is r;nissing the point. .' 
Teachers and principals are mandatory child- :· 
abuse reporters. In this capacity, they have a • 
moral and legal obligation to safeguard the chil· • 
dren in their care. . 

Three people have come forward, Including an, 
Iowa City police officer, to say they,warned . 
Lehmann of Roland Thomson's presence and :.
suspicious behavior while serving as a volunteeC 
In his wife's classroom. Lehmann had a legal ; 
mandate to protect the children. Are you suo- , 
gestlng the judicial system should ignore the ~ 
people who voiced concerns and told their ver· : 
sion of events to pollee? 

As Lindeen stated, a person is innocent until • 
proven guilty. To have that innocence questioned 
should also have equal validity. 

:······················································································································· ' ······································································· ···· ········· ···· ···· ········· ····· ······\ 
~SAY Do you think the men's basketball team will make it to the NCAA tournament? 

"No, because they 
' lose the games In the 

last five minutes." 
J1ckl1 O'Kiele 

Ul freshman 

"Hell yeah. There's 
no reason why they 
shouldn't. Our API is 
11th, and last year It 
was 68th. We are 
rated 20th In the 
nation." 

Rom1111 Phillips 
Ul freshman 

"I think they'll make 
it to the tournament, 
but they won't get 
very far because they 
lack consistency." 

DlriUI Brown 
Ul freshman 

" Eighteen free 
throws. If they miss 
that many, they 
deserve to lose." 

C11herlnt Ce1nlk 
Ul junior 

. 
" I don't think so. I:: 
don't think they're • · 
that strong, becausr.: 
they lost two 
players." 
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VIEWPOINTS 

:Winter fashion nonsense 
'· ' 

HO was it who uttered the prophetic phrase, "The 
clothes don't make the man"? Probably not the man
ager of an Abercrombie & Fitch. And who was it who 
said, "Yo lavo la ropa"? Oh, that would just be my 

·Spanish textbook. Never mind. 
• But there is something tp be said about the styles 
of clothing exhibited by UI studentR. I say exhibited, 
rather than worn, because many 

'times I don't think people don cer-
' tain outfits solely for the purpose of 
having clothes on. 

• I wouldn't say it's purely an aesthetic 

Of course, the choice of shoes, like the rest of 
one's ensemble, is usually dictated by the weather, 

but there's just no guarantee. 
Monday I saw the sun and smelled a 
little fresh earth, so I threw on my 
sandals - sans socks. It was incredi
bly liberating. 

• choice between an ensemble that looks 
like it just walked off a Milan runway 

' and, say, a barrel. 

lEAH It felt so good to be free of constrict-
ing shoes and clingy, strangling socks. 

, Sometimes, people want to put on 
K11111111N11P.._C.i ._ ......... _ .... , That is, until some guy smashed my 

emancipated toes with his very un-lib
erated work boot. In a flash of pure pain, the entire 
'60s protest movement flashed before my eyes. 

a tactile textile show. Lights! Cameral Classes! 
' Let's start with the basics: shoes. Now, I've been 
1 to New York twice, and in no place, even Greenwich 
Village, did I see as many pairs of shoes as I have in 

1Iowa City. 
, Ha, here's a funny story. So my mom and my little 
sisters and I are walking through Washington 

' Square at midnight, and I was a tad freaked 
•because, hey, it's New York, and I'm not "street 
~ savvy." I'm more "street skittish.n So my mom stops a 
cop and asks him to please reassure her kid. The 

1 officer turns to me and says, 'in his best New York 
accent, "Ma'am, you couldn't swing a dead cow in 
this part of town without hitting a cop." 

I don't know what it means, either, but my mom 
•got a big kick out of it, and now at family functions, 
the story gets pulled out right after the tale of when 
I seriously considered ditching my car and walking 

I the last mile home during a snow storm. (Note to 
.self: Stop acting stupid in front of younger siblings. 
Save the idiocy for private.) 

Anyway, back to the shoes. My most incredulous 
face will be on display when I see someone walk by 
with heels higher than my legs are long. Sorry 
ladies, but this is mostly aimed at us. 

Men just don't possess the essential skills of bal-
1 ance and composure needed to excel in everyday nor
mal walking, let alone strutting around in heels. 
Sure, it looks cool to wear heels, but at what cost, 
dammit, what cost? 

I'd have to go with an old rule: If your heels neces
sitate the use of an acrobat's pole in order to main
tain balance, they are probably too high. Why do 
women like to wear heels that cause nosebleeds from 

lthe violent change of atmosphere? 
Well, for me, it's simply the joy of sporting a pair of 

quality footwear ... OK, OK, so 1 enjoy being taller. As a 
l person of average stature, I get tired of going on tiptoe 
to look over certain counters, and getting my ID checked 
at R-rated movies is certainly getting old. Gaining a few 
· inches from a pair of boots is a welcome lift;. 

All I needed were some flowers and a guitar and I 
was ready to sit in the middle of the Pentacrest and 
sing "We Shall Overcome." 

Naturally, every dictate has its deviants. The edict 
that cold weather calls for weather-appropriate clothing 
is blatantly defied by a specific niche of the population. 
Namely, guys, usually between the ages of 17 and 20. 

Now, I'm as excited as the next person about the 
approach of spring, but wearing shorts when it's 30 
degrees out and snow flurries are merrily dancing 
through the streets will in no way bring spring's 
arrival any faster. 

When I'm huddled as far back into my hood as I can 
get, arms clasped around my body to conserve every 
calorie of heat possible, and some guy saunters by in 
shorts and a vest, I have to wonder at which point he 
traded in his brain for another Nintendo-64 game. 

Of course, in the object of fairness, women have 
their own clothing quirks as well. (Although ours are 
so much more endearing, don't you think?) When the 
sun is blazing, and eggs are frying in shade on the 
sidewalk, why do women pull their wool sweaters 
tighter around them and complain of the chill? 

Actually, I don't know, either. I can't sympathize 
with this at all, as usually the environment is too 
hot for my tastes. I'm one of those people who mania
cally jumps about., throwing open windows and 
checking to make sure the heat isn't on. My room
mate can usually tell I'm home if she opens the door 
and has to crack icicles off the wall and do battle 
with polar bears on the way to the bathroom. 

So, if the weather is unable t.o procure some Valium 
and continues its manic trend of ups and downs, I 
expect the continuation of these lovely clothing idio
syncrasies. It is hard to tailor clothing to the weather 
when it's 60 degrees one day and then snows the next. 
That insulated barrel is looking better and better. 

Leah Kind is a Of columnist. 
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G4Yeat Music 

Ani DiFranco 
-UD. UD. UD. DD. UD. UP 

$10.99 

DC Talk 
-Supernatural 

$11.99 

Jesse Powell 
-Bout It 

$11.99 

The Other Ones 
-The Strange Remain 

$16.99 

Rob Zombie 
-HeiiiiiiiV Bela~ 

$11.99 

I 

Various Pop/Rocl 
·1111111111 IICUII 

$11.99 

The Black Crowes 
·IVYIUrSidl 

$12.99 

Marvelous a 
-HIJIIIIIum 

$11.99 

Paul Westerberg 
·SIIbl• Gndllcllll 

$11.99 

The liVIng End 
·Tile LMII Elll 

$11~99 

••• 

I 

••• 

University· Book· Store 
Iowa Memorial Union· The University of Iowa 

Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union • Mon.-Thur. Bam·Bpm, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12·4 
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discove,r and Student/Facu lty/Staff ID 

Find us on the internet at www.book.uiowa.edu 

.. 
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,150 band students invited to the Ul 
• Blowing horns and tooting 
flutes are scheduled to fill the 
Ul this weekend. 

Byi.Jsaflelllln 
The Daily Iowan 

Approximately 150 high-school 
band students from around Iowa are 
scheduled to arrive in Iowa City this 
weekend for the 31st annual UI 
Honor Band Weekend. 

As a part of the weekend, the stu
dents will be invited to take part in a 
series of master classes taught by UI 
School of Music faculty and to attend 
a concert given by the UI Symphony 
Band Orchestra at 8 p.m. Saturday in 
Hancher Auditorium. 

The students will have the oppor· 
tunity to audition for scholarships 
and entrance to the school, said 
Matthew Sintchak, visiting faculty 
member in the School of Music. 

"It's exciting, I think, for these kids 
to 'come from around the entire state 
of Iowa and have the opportunity to 

meet with these faculty," Sintcllak 
said. 

About 250 students were nominat
ed by their high school band directors 
to take part in the weekend. From 
these, the UI School of Music faculty 
cbooee 150 students based on experi
ence level and achievement The facul. 
ty also wanted to obtain a balanced 
distribution of the different instru· 
menta throughout the group. 

"We try to get the finest high school 
musicians and give them an opportu
nity to work with our music faculty," 
UI Director of Bands Myron Welch 
said. "It's very similar to showcasing." 

The program will include 
"Festmusik der Stadt Wien,"· three 
dance pieces from Leonard Bernstein's 
musical comedy "On the . 1bwn," 
"Awayday" by Adam Gorb, "Andrea 
Chenier" by Umberto Giordano and 
"Cartoon" by Paul Hart. 

"'t's a concert that has a great deal 
of variety and they are all challenging 
pieces, so it will really show the qual
ity of our program here," Welch said. 

Sintchak will also be a guest soloist 
for the concert He is scheduled to per
fonn "Concerto for the Alto Saxophone 
and Band, .. by Paul Creston. 

The piece will be a classical saxo
phone piece, as opposed to jazz saxo
phone, which will seem different to 
some people, Welch said. 

1bere are more similarities than 
differences between the classical sax
ophone and jazz saxophone, Sintchak 
said. 

"It's like the difference between 
French and Spanish - there are a lot 
of words that are similar, it's just that 
the words are accented in different 
places," he said. "'t's the concept of 
sowtds and accents that makes clas
sical saxophone and jazz saxophone 
different." 

The weekend will wind up with a 
concert by the high school Honor 
Band, scheduled for 2:30 p.m. 
Sunday in Hancher Auditorium. 

Both concerts are free and open to 
the public. 

Dl reporter Uaa Hemann can be reached at: 
daily·lowan@ulowa.edu 

REAL 
SATURDAY, FEB. 20 SUNDAY, FEB. 21 MONDAY, FEB. 22 

9:30-5:00 12:00-5:00 9:30-8:00 . 

ALL SALES FINAL - SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE 

Mod~l# Reg. Only SALE 

Carry-On 4400/UW $395 1 $149.95 
B-4 Style Carry On 4470/84 $425 1 $149.95 
Duffle 4470/816 $245 1 $ 99.95 

Hartmann Duffle 502/120 $250 $149.95 
Dilana 22" Vertical Carry On 1601 Ballistic $250 3 $ 99.95 
Boyt Tote, Black 3104 $225 2 $ 49.95 
Wings Duffle Style Carry On CB23 $425 1 $ 99.95 
Atlantic Duffle $175 $ 49.95 

CarryOn $175 $ 49.95 

I 
Model# Reg. SALE 

26" Soft Pullman FSP26 $495 $195.00 
25" Pullman Green 325 $390 $175.00 
25" Pullman · Tapestry 925 $195.00 

$ 99.95 

Hartmann Letter Pad . All Select 

$1995 Leaa:,erHandbf Gift Items 
Reg.$79.oo 20 Yo· 50 Yo 

-s$c-hi

1
e-sst

9
.n-gQ-r A.¥......;...9

5

-che LarsC?!!u.n 50%· 80% 
1 Qn\y . 7Reg. $495 of Stone Mountain Q FF 

BOYf • BOYT • BOYT • BOYT:f•· BOYf • BOYT • BO~ 
Model # Reg. SALE 

Bookbag Espresso Only 364X $230 $ 99.95 
LeHerPad Leather, Boyt WLT $140 l Only ~ 49.95 
Portfolio F22R $375 lOnly 199.95 

FOFP $360 I Only $199.95 
Hlil.i.i•l~l~ I 

IMPULS Paragon Men's & Ladies' 
EntireStock Luggage BILLFOLDS 

40%- 60% 40%- 60% 1/2 Price 
In s2:~0nly 0 FF All Styles Large Selection 

~ 18 S. Clinton 

•• 
337-2375 

, 

"City Slldcen 2: The ~Mend ot Curly's Gold" 
10 p.m. on TIS 

Jack Palance may be an oldster, but he's definitely a 
wily one. In this sequel, Jack does his darndest to help 
make this one lean towards the supremely goofy side. 

Freshman from Columbia 
University seeing stars 
In 'October Sky' 

NEW YORK (AP) - In Coalwood, W. Va. all 
the boys gr!1N up to be coal miners. and Homer 
Hickiln has no reason to lhink he'll be any different 

Too smalllo earn a football ~larship, as his 
br~ did, Horrer sooms headed for the mines, 
just like his father. 

Then the Soviets launch the Sputnik satellite. 
f!.s the ~le of Coalwood gather to 

watch the tiny ckX rCK:e ocross lhe ·October Sky," 
son-elhing inside Homer clicks. Going against his 
falhef's wishes, he docides to build and launch his 
own home-made rocket, enlisling the help of three 
high school friends. 

1hrOOJtru the story, Hcxrer is trying to get out.· 
sars Jake G~lemaal. 1\00 pays the 1een-age rrx:ke
m in the film. 'In FNFJy &:ere, ~ can fool him try
ing to~ out ex Coai'Mxxl and fofi(M' his pa)Sion.lil 
wanls to be a sciertist, and his fairer canl urmstaro 
11\1. So they conslantly bump 1m.· 

Homer's ootermination to launch the rocket -
despne his falters opposition - propels him out 
of Coa!Y.ood and life in the mines. 

"Homer real~ wanls to get out of this town," 
Gyllenhaal explains. "And ... after this epiphany of 

ARTS BRIEF 
seeing Sputnik, he does tall in love with sciera 
ard rocketry and stuff like 11\11, and he socks at 
math. I nmn. real~. when it COOllS down to it he 
socks at math, he SlX:ks at scierx:e, and he's never 
really put in the discipline that n needs.' 

'October Sky" is tm00 on the bOO< "Rocket 
~.· written by Horrer HiOOm Jr., YAlo relired 
kom NASA lasl year. 

Gyllenhaal, 18, grew up in Los Angeles and now 
lives in New York, where he is a rreshman at 
Columbia University. His father is Slephen 
Gyllenhaal, who directed 'A Dangerous Woman,' 
Slarring Debra Winger. 

A few questions about how a career gol 
laurdled with "October Sky": 

• H(M' did you gel involved In ~ing? 
o,llenhlll: 'I've always been an ~or. It's my 

tami~ business. My father is a director, aoo my 
mother is a screenwriler, and ~ually my sisler is 
an cdress,' too. Also, I've been on sets almost half 
my life, so I've just watched the process, and from 
11\11 developed my own style and my love for the 
process of ~ing." 

• Are you in f!o1erJ scene in the film? 
Gwllelhlat: "Yeah. Every scene. I think a lct of 

the film is, its very dialogue-driven, tJul at the sane 
lime ... the camera is the biggest narrator. It's not 
~ily always the words. and so I didnt real
ize 11\111 had to do so much. And when I gollhere, 

Gvllenhaal 
n was a bil overwhelming at first. realizing N. • ~ 
looking at the schedule and seeing 11\111 hill no~ 
off for three and a half months." 

• How doos it feel when you see yourseH oo lte 
big screen? 

a,t111n1t ·1've seen n lwice rm~, aro fi\13 m · 
utes irio the rrovie 1 a~ go, 'Aroo' thly txx8l ~ '-
0011? tvenl they borOO wilh this 1<mr Boo~& rm 
lookiflJ around waiting for people to go, We'vd • . 
~h of this guy, hes alrP.OOy ~ in alrrost My 
siflJie strt and fM!IY siflJie se::ora ot this m .' • 

BIRTHDAY SALE 
No Gift Wrap on Sale Items • All Items Subject to Prior Sale 

All Items are from our Regular Stock. No Reorders 
- ~DAYS ONLY Sat, Feb. 20,9 am-5 pm & Mon., Feb. 22, 9 am-8 pm 

350 GENUINE 1 OK AND/OR 14K COLORED 
STONE RINGS PRICED AT 

s39 s59 s79 sgg S129 
INCLUDING MANY OPAL, RUBY, SAPPHIRE, EMERALD, AMETHYST, GARNET 

GR:.a:~~~ ~~:: 1~':~0:.0~~ 
GOLD CHAINS BRACELETS JEWELRY RINGS 

UP TO UP TO BRACEL£TS, ETC. 

SOO/o OFF 500/o OFF MUST SEE!! 

ONE CASE 
OF 

MEN'S RINGS 

14K EARRING AND 
PENDANT 

ENHANCERS 
TO 

TWO SPINNERS 
OF EARRINGS 
&PENDANTS 

25°/o OFF 

ALLKREMETZ 
JEWELRY 
IN STOCK 

UP TO 

400/oOFF 500/o OFF 400/o-500/o OFF 

10 DINNER RINGS SELECTED MEN'S 
SELECTED J!WELRY 

UPTO UPTO 

4Cf/o OFF. 500/o OFF 

DOZENS OF 14K 
PENDANTS 

RU.Y, IAJIIIttt .. l. -.aAL.D, 
u.THYIT, GA~~Nn, NAill. 

UP TO 

600/oOFF 

2DAYS 
ONLY . 

DON'T MISS 
THIS SALE 

HERTEEN & STOGKER 
:1 Your Hometown Jewelers 

101 S. DUBUQUE ST., DOWNTOWN IOWA CI1Y 
112 Down on AI Sale 3384212 



INSIDE 
Galarraga has a tumor: 
Atlantas All-Star first 
baseman will miss the 
season, but Is expect
ed to make a full 
recovery, Page 58. 

Section B 

The Daily Iowan 

TRACK TIME: Men's and women's track teams compete at Big Tens, Page 38 

MSNIISINSI 
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Headlines: Women's basketball team looks to help itself this weekend, Page 3B • Ul road pons roundup, Page 48 • IOC member ' misconduct reported, Page 5B • Whitaker has no fear, Page 6B 

TELEVISION 
Main Event 

TMI..t NBA Baskelball, .11!£. -
San Antonio Spurs at Los f"~-·' 
Angeles Lakers. 9.30 p.m., TNT t_._,.. .:;-,· 
Till Sklllllr. Walt that extra .,... 
0011 ~fore you hit tl'e town to • 
watCh a pair of the NBAS best go • ~ 
at it Inside the paint, there ought 
to oo plenty of bodies flying. .. 
Golf 
1 p.m. GTE Senior Classic, First Round, ESPN. 
3 p.m. Nlssan Open, Second Round. ESPN. 

Ill 
6:30 p.m. Penguins af Rangers. ESPN 
7:30 p.m. Blackhawks at Stars, Fox/Chi. 

HA 
7 p.m. Pistons at Suns. TNT. 

QUOTABLE 
"The market value right now is $6 
million. They coula have had me 
for half that, for $3 million, had 
they signed me last summet But 
they waited and now I'm benefit, 
.ing. It's not my fault that salaries 
have skyrocketed. They're the ones 
who waited." 

- Green Bay wideout and designated 
franchise player Antonio Freeman, on 

his request to become the NFL's first 
$6 million receiver 

SPORTS QUIZ 
When was the last time the Iowa men's 
basketball team went beyond the round of 
32 in the NCAA Tournament? 
Sll lniWir, Plgt 28. 

SCOREBOARD 
NBA 
fndlau 99 
Phlladel~hla 95 
Washington 95 
Toronto 88 
Cleveland II 
NewYorlc 74 

NHL 
Washington 2 
Carolina 2 
Boston 0 

Houlton 
New Jersey 
Denver 
at Utah, late 
See standings, 
Page2B 

Florida 
St. Louis 
Edmonton 

93 
92 

0 
0 

Ottawa 2 at Los Angeles, fate 

Mollr111 3 See standings, 
Philadelphia 1 Page 28 

MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
4 Michigan State 58 8 Arizona 
Michigan 73 vs. Oregon State, late 

7 Stanford 12 Utah 
at Washington, late at San Jose State, late 

WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
1 Tenneun 89 14 Georgll 
Vanderbilt 53 Florida 
3 lollslana Tech 92 17 VIrginia 
SW Louisiana 51 Georgia Tech 

I Dike 75 W. Kentucky 
North Carolina St. 67 23 Florida Int. 
10 VIrginia Tech 70 Arllauas 
La Salle 57 25 Alabama 
14 Clem10n 66 
Wake Forest 38 

Clemens 
:shipped to 
'Yankees 

., fred Goodlll 
Associated Press 

91 
66 
86 
73 
74 
68 
77 
73 

TAMPA, Fla. - Roger Clemens was 
enough to make the New York 
Yankees tinker with perfection. 

Even if it meant giving up David 
1 Wells. 

Even if it meant disrupting the 
' record-setting team that won 125 

&ames last year and the World Series. 
Especially if it meant getting the 

only five-time Cy Young award winner 
\ in the history of baseball. 

"I always coveted Roger Clemens 
for the Yankees and New York," owner 
George Steinbrenner said Thursday 
after obtaining Clemens from Toronto 
in e11:change for Wells, reliever 

1 Graerne Lloyd and second baseman 
Homer Bush. 

"We've got a group of warriors here 
and we're getting a very big warrior," 
Steinbnmner said. "He's a monster. 
lie's just, 'Give me the ball' - a real 

. competitor." 
At. for Wells, he left; the Yankees' 

t'1r1t day of spring training in tears 

See CLEMENS, Page 28 

READ, THEN RECYGLEr' 
-- - - -

Buster's comeback continues in Iowa 
The Facts: James "Buster" Douglas 

will fight journeyman Andre 
Crowder tonight in Burlington. 

The Impact: A win would keep the 
former champion's heavyweight 
title hopes alive. 

By Tonr Wlrt 
The Dally Iowan 

BURLINGTON - The road to 
redemption for former undisputed 
heavyweight champion of the world 
James "Buster" Douglas goes through 
this Mississippi River town tonight. 

journeyman heavyweight Andre 
Crowder in the r--------. 
main event of a ix· Boldnc Tine 
fight card that 
begins at 7:30 p.m. 
at Catfish Bend 
Casino. 

Crowder is a 
last-minute 
replacement for 
Lorenzo Boyd, who 
pulled out of the 
fight last week. 

"I saw (Crowder) 
years ago when he 

Will: Buster 
Douglas (37-6-1) 
vs, Andre Crowder. 
Wlllll: The six
fight card begins 
tonight at 7;30 p m. 
._.: CaHJsh 
Bend Casmo. 
Burlington 
Tlclllts: S10, 
$15, $20 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 
Former heavyweight champion James "Buster" Douglas 
weighs In Thursday at Catfish Bend casino In Burlington. 

Douglas (37·6-1, 24 KOs), who 
gained fame by becoming the first 
boxer to beat Mike Tyson, will face 

embarked on his 
professional '----~---J 
career," said Douglas, who weighed in 
at 258 pounds Thursday. "I just want 

IOWA MEN'S GYMNASTICS 

The first roadblock 
• Fourth-ranked Iowa will look to 
establish itself in the Big Ten tonight 
against No. 5 Michigan State. 

By Robert Ydorough 
The Daily Iowan 

After breezing through the first three 
meets of the season, the Iowa men's gym
nastics team will run into two huge road
blocks this weekend. 

The Hawkeyes will host No. 5 Michigan 
State tonight at 7 p.m. in the North Gym of the 
Fieldhouse before traveling to Lincoln, Neb., to 
take on No. 8 Nebraska on Sunday at 1 p.m. 

"We had really good intrasquads this week 
and having last week off really helped us," 
sophomore Troy Smith said. "This is going to 
be a tough weekend of competition for us." 

Iowa is ranked fourth in the latest nation
al rankings and the team bas its eye on 
posting high scores this weekend to move 
back to the No. 1 spot when the polls come 
out Monday. 

Coach Thm Dunn will be without the ser
vices of junior Brian Hamilton, who may 
have reaggravated a previous ACL injury 
against Illinois two ,..------....., 
weeks ago. Dunn is well 
aware of the threats both 
teams could pose. 

"Michigan State and 
Nebraska will be quite a 
challenge for us. It will 
also be tough to have 
back-to-hack meets," 
Dunn said. "I think the 
Michigan State meet will 
be a preview of how com
petitive the Big Ten 
Championships are 
going to be." 

The Spartans (2·1), 

Willi: No.5 
Michi!JCYl St. a 
No. 41c1Kcl 

Mea: Tonight at 7 
Wllert: North Gym 

of the Fieldhouse 
who placed fourth at the .__ ____ _, 
Big Ten Championships last season, are led 
by sophomore Tommy Housley, who is 
ranked seventh in the nation on the floor 
exercise. 

Coach Rich Atkinson, a native of 
Waterloo, has brought the program from the 
depths of mediocrity to Big Thn contender 
status. 

"Michigan State is a much improved team 
over last season and Nebraska is always 
tough," Smith said. "Competing in Lincoln 
with a big crowd will be a task in and of itself." 

Nebraska boasts one of the most prolific 
histories in NCAA men's gymnastics. The 
Cornhuskers are led by junior All-American 
Derek Leiter, who is the second-best vaulter 
in the nation. He placed 16th all-around at 
last weekend's Winter Cup Challenge. 

"I don't know too much about Nebraska's 
squad this year, but they have a long tradi-

Justin O'Brien/The Dally Iowan 
Freshman Don Jaclcson competes on the pommel horse In Iowa's win over MlnntiOia on feb. 1. 
tion of great gymnastics that I am sure will "We are not checking the rankings too 
continue this weekend," freshman Shane much, but we have not yet put up the score 
deFreitas said. we are capable of," Smith said. "It is coming, 

Iowa bas shown consistent improvement though. This weekend, we have two chances 
throughout the season, and Srnitb feels this to put up a real high team score." 
might be the weekend the Haw keyes break 01 sportswnter Robert Ylrbonllt~ can be reached at 

through and fully compete to their potential. ryarboroOblue.weeo.uiowaedu 

Range heads home to face Fighting lllini 
• The Iowa men's basketball 
team travels to Champaign to 
face unranked Illinois on Sunday. 

IJMigHMinfull 
The Dally Iowan 

The last time Iowa freshman Joey 
Range started in his home state was 
in the 1998 Illinois State 
Championship game. 

He started for Galesburg High 
School and was touted as one of the 
nation's top high school recruits. In a 
losing effort, Range scored 15 points 
and was named to the all-tournament 
team. 

Sunday, Range will retum home 
and start for Iowa (16-7, 7-6 Big Ten) 
in Champaign 88 a candidate for Big 
Ten Freshman of the Year. 

IOWISWtlfl 
14 ,Jike.Ja:lls 
44 J.R. Koch 
20 DllnOiher 
24 R. Luehrsmann 
l4JoeyRinge 

lftlt: No. 20 Iowa at 
Illinois 

rA11: Sunday al 
1:30 p.m. 

W'llert: Assembly 
Hall, Champaign, Ill. 

TV: KGAN Ch. 2 
Rldlo: 96.5 FM and 

BOO AM 

P•.Yr. Pts.IIH. 
F ... 7.4 4.3 
c Sr. 9.8 4.4 
G So. 12.5 3.4 
G Jr. 6.0 2.1 
G Fr. 7.9 3.3 

games for the Hawkeyes and is ~m
ing off a perfect 6-for-6 shooting night 
against Ohio State last week. Range is 
averaging 7.9 points and 3.3 rebounds 
per game, and is third on the team 
with 30 steals. 

Monday, Iowa coach Torn Davis 
nominated Range for Big Ten 
Freshman of the Year. 

"He's not big enough to overpower 
like he could at the high school level," 
Davis said. "But he's acljusting. He's 
been making more good plays and less 
mistakes. So hopefully, he can keep it 
going." 

Range will face one of his biggest 
competitors for the conference rookie 
honor this weekend. illinois freshman 
Cory Bradford will lead the Fighting 
lllini. 

to fight my fight and give him some
thing that Will make him not want to 
be in there.· 

For Douglas, th1s 1s a must-win 
fight if be expects to return to champi
onship contention. The 38-year~ld 
was on the verge of a title fight lut 
summer, but was knocked out in the 
fll'St round of a June 23, 1998 fight 
with Lou Savare . 

"Everything went wrong,• Ooualas 
said. "It wa.s jWit one of those thingw, 
and it definitely set me back. l'm here, 
for example. Not to knock the place, 
but rm basically starting my career 
over. Thi is just another avenue I 
h ve to travel. • 

Dougla did learn a valuable le.son 

See lUSTER, Page 2S 

Reversal of 
roles for 
Hawkeye 
wrestlers 
• The fourth-ranked Iowa 
wrestling team will be a rare 
underdog Sunday when it faces 
No. 1 Oklahoma State in 
Stillwater. 

By Toty Wlrt 
T~e Dally Iowan 

~~~--- ~~--------

Ifthe Iowa wrestling team needed a 
final challenge before heading into the 
postseason, it will ~~~---....... 
have one Sunday. 

The Hawkeyes 
will head into 
Stillwater, Okla., 
to ftni h up their 
regular season 
against the top
ranked Oklahoma 
State Cowboys. 

"Everyone is 
pretty excited 
about headmg 

-.tNo.4kM0 
(13-3)atNo.1 
~Sl(22{l) 

Wlitll: Sunday at 
3p.m. 

Wltn: Stillwater, 
Okla. 

Wlo: aoom. 

down there," 165· 
pounder Ben Uker 
said. "The fact 
that they are No 1 
in the nation alone 
makes this a big 
meet. It's also the ~....-. ____ __, 
last dual of the season, and we want 
to end lhings on a good note before 
heading into Big Ten . " 

Defeating the Cowboys will be a tall 
task for the Hawkeyes, as Oklahoma 
State will be favored in at least five of 
the 10 weight classes. The only Iowa 
wrestlers favored in their matchups 
are No. 4 Doug Schwab (141), No. 1 
T.J . Williams (149), No.2 Lee Fullhart 
(197) and No. 3 Wes Hand CHwt.). The 
165-pound match between Uker and 
Ty Wilcox ia a toes-up. 

Things may get a little darker if 
Hand ia unable to compete due to an 
ankle injury that has kept him off the 
mat for a month. lfbe is unable to go, 
184-pounders Paul Jenn or Lee Weber 
would fill in. 

If Iowa wants to head into the post· 
season on a winning note, the team 
will have to improve from the defeat it 
suffered last weekend at the bands of 

See WRESnJIIG, Page 28 

When Iowa meets Illinois (11-15, 3· 
11) for the 1:30 p.m. tilt, Range will 
have a "whole lot" of family and 
friends anticipating his return. 

"Aw geez, Joey's always got family 
and fl'iends at every game," sopho
more Dean Oliver said. "So there will 
be plenty when he goes to his home 
state. He's got a lot of support and 
that's nice to have. I know he appreci
ates it." 

Range has started the last two 

A shooting guard in high school, the 
6-foot-2 Memphis, Tenn., native bas 
been forced to take over the point 
guard position at lllinois. He leads the 

See MEN'S IASKmALL, Page 28 

Pill TIMI•puaffhe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Guy Rucar, rttht, fights for 1 10011 bill against Ohio 
Stitt 1111 Slturdly 1t carver-Hawbyt Ar1111. 
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11187-88. Thll - · Iowa- • No. s Ned 
Ill lhe Wwl ~ ..0 deiMIId F1otlda SlaM, 
UNLV, -Mzona IOIMCII lieS-Slid.., 

WEDDID n uma 
SATURMY 
Collelltl......,.. 
11 Lm. Nwllm. at Ohio Slala. KGAH. 

x..ter at ~. ESPN. 
1 p.m. DePaul II 5I. loull, Fox!C111. 
1:30 p.m. Ptn11 Stale 11 Pumue, KGAN. 
3 p.m. IOWI SL II l<aniM SL, KCRG. 
S:30 p.m. Providence at 'v'llenova, ESPN. 
8:30 p.m. Nebraska a1 T-Tecll, ESPN. 
Aulo Aecing 
12 p.m. NASCAA Ntlll200, TNN. 
lowlllltl 
1 p.m. P8A Flaglhip Open, ESPN. 
HolM ........ 
2 p.m. Fnln. ol Voulh SW... KCRG. 
MIA 
2:30 p.m. Roclcell a1 Heel, KWWL 
Golf 
3:30 p.m. NiiNn Open, 3td round. KGAH 
loalng 
8:30 p.m. Trinidad w. ~. HBO. 

SUNDAY 
College • ....,... 
11 :30 UL Mlchieen II lnllena. KGAH. 
1:30 p.m. 111001 va. 1ow1. KQAH. 
2:30p.m. ~at Clnclnn ... KCRG. ·-··College ......... 2 p.m. UNI at Dnlke, Fo.tehl. 
Aulo"eoont 
11 :30 Ltn. NASCAR N.C. <400, TNH. 
N8A 
I 2 p.m. Pilton I al Spura. KWWL 
2:30 p m. Roclcell 11 Magic. KWWL 
5 p.m. UIIM II So!Q, KWWL 
NIL 
2 p.m. BNinl et lllac:*ll-. Fox. 
7 p.m. P~ 11 Flyers, ESPN. ._ 
2:30 p.m. Chle at U.S., ESPN 
Golf 
3:30p.m. Nluan Open, 4111 roond, KGAH. 

ErS IIC TO lOOPS SIMDINCS 
~ AIICiemM 

W L Pet. W L Pet. 
13 1 .1123 24 4 .157 
10 3 .768 20 6 .7811 
e 4 .11112 21 5 .aoe 
7 • "" 11 7 .... 
II 8 .500 IS 8 .6112 
11 1 .482 te e .ere 
6 7 .482 15 8 .652 
6 7 .482 14 9 .809 
4 II .308 10 16 .3811 
3 11 .214 11 15 .423 
2 11 .154 10 13 .435 

NIAGlNICE 
lUliRN COWIRIHCl 
All8ntlc Dlvlllon W L PoiGI 
0~ 5 2 .750-
Miami 5 3 .625 I 

.57111/2 

.57tt t/2 

.500 2 

.333 3 

.2863t/2 

NewYOfl< 4 3 
Phlledelphla 4 3 
Bolton 3 3 
Wlllhlnglon 2 4 
NewJamy 2 ' 
CIMIIDI¥Ialon 
Milwlube 
Atlanta 
lndW!a 
a..tllane! 
Detrort 
Toronto 
Cllartone 
Clllcego 

5 I .833 -
5 2 .714 1/2 
5 3 .6251 
4 3 .5711112 
3 5.3753 
1 5 .187 4 
1 6 .14341/2 
1 6 .1434112 

SPORTS 
WUTIIIN COHflRIHCl 
..._. Dtwlelclft w L Pet oe 
Ulell 8 1 .857 -
Houaton 8 2 .750 112 
MiMalola 5 2 .714 1 
Sen Antonio 4 4 .5002 1/2 
VenaluYer 3 4 429 3 
Oli1N . 1 7 .1255112 
o..w.r ' 7 .1255 112 
PIJCiflc Dlwlalon 
S..tte 
Porf..O 
LA.l.ll<n 
Pnoenllr 
S~o 
GoldtnSiete 

6 1 857 -
4 2 .6871112 
5 3 .8251 112 
5 3 .6251 112 
4 3 571 2 
3 5 .3753 112 

LA. Clippers 
w.c~Medey'a a.m. 
Oltendo 116. WMh/nglon 85 
Mllwni 81, Dellolt 80 

0 6 .0005 112 

M~ 1111, Houaton 102 ""'** 7e Sen Antonio 711 
M.,...... et. Cl1ocego 83 
Pothnd 100. o..w.r 85 
s-o 109, Seette 1011. OT 
LA. Lakers 101 . o.a.s 88 
Goldtn State 116. CllaJfotte 87 
Boeton 131, Veocower 129, 30T 
lhured8(1 a-.. 
LN GeiM Not lnctuclecl 
lndlen.lte, ~ es 
Washington 95, T010nto 88 
CleYeland 98, New VIlli< 74 
Houston 93, New JerMy 112, OT 
Denver 11 Utah (n) 

'"-'•a.m. 
New YOII< at Philadelphia. 8 p.m. 
ClllceaO et WUNngton, e p.m. 
Milwaukee at Toronto, 6 p.m. 
Orlendo II Adan ... 6:30p.m. 
""'-al Minn-. 7 p.m. 
Detroit at Phoenlll, 7 p.m. 
Boeton at POI'Und. 9 p.m. 
Cllartone at Saaarntnto, 9:30p.m. 
OaW et Golden State, 9:30 p.m. 
San Antonio at LA. Lakars. 9:30p.m. 

~·a-Houston etM!wnl, 2:30p.m 
S..lleat Utah, 2:30 p.m. 
Atlanta at Philtldelphla, 8 p.m. 
New JerMy at Clelleland, 6:30 p.m. 
lndtana at Milwlr.AtM, 7:30 p.m. 
Goldtn State at POf'd..O, 9 p.m. 

Oelu 81 LA. ~ 9 30 p.m 
tlundey'l a-
Boeton at Weahlngton, 12 p.m. 
CNcago al New York. 12 p.m. 
Detroit at San AniDnlo. 12 p.m. 
Vanc:ower at Toronto, 2 p m. 
Houston at Otlardo. 2:30 p.m 
s--at Mitn-., 2:30p.m. 
New Jersey at Indiana, 3 p.m. 
LA. 1..81<1<1 at SHtlle, 3 p m. 

NIILWNC£ 
lAlTIRH CONflRlHCE 
Allllltlc OfvlalonW L T Pia GF GA 
Philadelphia 211 13 13 71 175 117 
New.JeiMI' 31 18 7 611 168 141 
Pinltlurgh 30 Ill 7 87 171 142 
N.V. Ranter~ 21 27 7 49 ISO 157 
N.V. lsla/ldeiS 17 33 7 41 135 172 
NCIIINal Dlv. W L T Pia G, GA 
Ottlwa 31 16 8 70 160 117 
Toronto 31 20 4 66 178 166 
Buffalo 26 19 10 62 148 118 
Montrllll 23 21 a 54 137 151 
Boeton 22 24 9 53 136 t29 
Southeeet Dtv. W L T Pia OF GA 
Caro1na 25 22 tO 60 149 146 
F1otlda 20 21 15 55 135 146 
WllhlnQIOn 22 28 5 49 136 146 
1ampa s.y 11 38 5 27 t If 205 
WIST!RN COII'IRENCE 
Centr .. DlvlalonW L T Pia GF GA 
Oelrall 30 23 4 54 158 142 
Sl Loult 22 22 10 54 149 140 
NUiwlllrl 19 31 5 43 127 178 
Chicago 16 33 8 40 127 IN 
N-Div. W L T Pia GF GA 
ColoradO 29 21 s 63 148 134 
EdmOnton 22 2S 8 52 152 I 44 
Calgary 19 28 8 46 137 181 
Vllncou'iel 18 31 7 43 141 177 
Paclllc DlvlatonW L T Pia Gl' GA 
Dills 34 10 8 78 153 105 
Phoenix 29 15 10 56 142 113 
Anaheim 23 24 8 55 147 140 
San Joee 20 23 13 53 12e 129 
LOI Angeles 20 31 4 44 129 t4e 
w~y-.aa-
TOIOnto 3, BuWelo 2. OT 
New JI<HI' 7, Tampa lilly I 
N.Y. lstanderS 3, Plttaburvh I 

Monlrtlll 6, N.Y. Rangers 3 • 
Detftllt 3, San Joll I 
Chicago 4. Vancauver 0 
o.aas 2, Florida t 
Edmonton a. Anaheim 2 
'11111radey'a a-a 
LN 0..... Not lncluclecl 
Washington 2, Cerallr>a 2. tie 
Ottawa 2. Bolton o 
Montreal 3, Phladelphla I 
Flof1da 0. Sl loull 0, tie 
Edmonton at Los An91* (n) 

'"dey'•O.... 
Phoanlx 11 Tampa s.y, e p.m. 
Sen Jole et Buflwo. 6:30 p.m. 
PltllbiJrgh at N.Y. Rangers, 6:30p.m. 
New JerSey at Detroot, 6:30p.m. 
Coloredo at Naslwlle, 7 p.m. 
Chicago at OWtae. 7:30p.m. 
An"*" It Calgary, 8 p.m. 
s.turday'e a-
Carolina at Tampa Bay, 4 p.m. 
Montreal at Toronto, 8 p.m. 
San Jo1a at WISNngton, 8 p.m. 
l'lliadllpllia 11 Otlawa. 8.30 p.m. 
N.Y. IstanderiM New Jerwy, 6:30p.m. 
Phoenix II Florida, 6:30 p.m. 
Nuhvile at 5I. Louis, 7 p.m. 
lol -""'"' at Calgary, 8 p.m. 
Anelleim II 1/anCoUVet, 9 p.m. 
su..-yeGemle 
Oetrotl et I!YtlaiO, 2 p.m. 
Boston at Chlcllgo, 2 p.m. 
Colorado II Dlllas, 2 p.m. 
N.Y. lsi..O.rs at Carolina. 4 p.m. 
Pltllburgh al Plllade4phla, 7 p.m. 
N.Y. Aongers M Edmonton, 7 p.m. 

IAIUALL 
AIMrlcan Leeaue 
MINNESOTA 1'WINS-Ag~ to 1_,. .... 
OF BolliJy Klelly on a mlnor-llegue oon1111CL 
NEW YORK VANKEE5-Traded LHP Oevls 
Willa, LHP GIH!M ~ and INF Homer 
BuSh to the Toronto Blue Jays tor RHP Roger 
Clemena. 
T""""' BAV DEVIL RAYS-Agreed to tenns 
Will AHP Jason Johnson on a OM-yell oon
tracl and with RHP Ben McDonald on a minor> 
league contract. 

Beati_ng Tyson a 'dream come true' for Douglas 
BUSTER 
Continued from Page 2B 

at the hands of Savarese. 
"I learned not to be distracted," 

Douglas said. "I don't want to 
make excuses, I just went out and 
did the best I could that night. I 
know I can do better." 

Now Douglas has to start at the 
bottom of the boxing world if he 
wants to get back to the top. Time 
is running out for the aging fighter, 
so he will have to take some risky 
fights i.n the future if he hopes to 
contend. 

"Hopefully I can get a title shot 

by the end of the year," Douglas 
said. "If I have to fight a top con
tender to get one, so be it. I want to 
give it a real strong shot in '99. rm 
in a rush. I have to beat somebody. 
Anyone that will propel me into a 
title shot." 

No matter what happens from 
here on out, Douglas knows he has 
one thing that nobody can take 
away from him: a place in boxing 
history. 

"(Winning the chaJ;Dpionship) 
'was a dream come true," Douglas 
said. "All my life, I looked at pic
tures of Muhammad Ali, Joe 
Frazier, George Foreman. Then to 

be among those guys as a heavy
weight champion of the world was 
a great honor." . 

Fighting on the undercard is 
undefeated prospect Jesse "The 
Mexican Assassin" Aquino. The 
middleweight, who fights out of 
Kansas City, has a record of 10-0-1 
and is expected to emerge onto the 
title scene in about a year. 

Also, Fort Madison, Iowa, native 
1bny Abbey will be making his pro
fessional debut in a four-round 
super middleweight bout. 

Abbey who had a.n outstanding 
amateur record of 135-1 in the 
early 1980s, walked away from the 

sport just before the 1984 Olympic 
trials. 

"I had a bad coach," Abbey said. 
"He'd get the fighters where he 
wanted, then drop them. Now I've 
got a new coach and I know I have 
it in me. I know everything I had is 
still there. In fact, I think I hit 
harder now." 

Crowder did .not attend 
Thursday's weigh-in due to his late 
arrival in Burlington. In the past, 
the Lima, Ohio, native has been in 
the ring with heavyweight con
tenders Andrew Golata, Tyrell 
Biggs, Thny Tubbs and Savarese. 

01 sportswriter Tony Wlrt can be reached at 
awirt@blu8.weeg.ulowa.edu 

I Illinois using everything it can for motivation 
I MEN'S BASKETBALL as the future of the Big Tho. While could ruin the chances of other wrist) and the day-to-day status of 

Continued from Page lB 

Fighting llli.ni with 15.3 points per 
as,me. However, Illini coach Lon 
Kruger said Bradford will return to 
the shooting guard position next 
season. 

"Having Cory play the point has 
really enhanced his game and his 
appreciation for what point guards 
have to do," Kruger said. "It's been 
~growing up of sorts." 
, Range and Bradford are touted 

Rang~ has talked about an early teams. Wednesday night, the Jess Settles (sore back). Settles 
departure to the NBA, he said he's Fighting Illini defeated worked out briefly with the team 
having too much fun to leave. And Northwestern, 69-63, and changed this week and Davis is hoping the 
the nomination as a top freshman the Wildcats' focus froin NCAA to sixth-year senior can play at least 
just "feels good." NI'f. a few minutes Sunday. 

"rm not going anywhere," Range "Right now, we'll use anything as The Haw keyes will start Jacob 
said. "The Big 'fun's the best con- motivation," Illinois' Victor Jaacks, Range, Oliver, Ryan 
ference in America right now. And Chukwudebe said after the Luehrsmann and J.R. Koch. The 
just to be nominated as one of the Northwestern game. "Whether Fighting lllini will start no seniors. 
best freshmen in the league is a we're the underdog or whether we Damir K.rupalija, Sergio McClain, 
real big accomplishment." want to play the role of spoiler, Chukwudebe and Cleotis Brown 

Range will have his work cut out we'll take it." will round out the starting five . 
for him Sunday. The Illini have no Iowa is still trying to adjust to 01 sportswriter Megill Manfull can be reached at 
hopes for postseason play, but they the loss of Sam Okey (broken mmanfull@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Wells emotional after being traded for the Rocket 
PLEMENS 
Continued from Page lB 

after speaking with Steinbrenner 
and manager Joe Thrre. 

"I'm a little emotional right 
now," Wells said. "Give me a couple 
aays. It's a little tough right now." 
• New York and 1bronto actually 
completed the deal late Wednesday 
night, but delayed the announce
ment to tell Wells in person. 

"He took it like a real man. He 
took it better than I took it," 

SPORTS MEDIA 

Steinbrenner said. 
"Boomer," as the 35-year-old left

bander is known throughout the 
Bronx and beyond, has been the 
toast of New York since pitching a 
perfect game against Minnesota at 
Ya.nkee Stadium on May 17. He's 
coming off the best season of his 
career, 18-4 with a 3.49 ERA. 

Mr. Perfection was also Mr. 
Personality, as far as Yankee fans 
were concerned. They loved his 
loud mouth and his loud music -
Metallica was a favorite. They 
loved his beer belly and the way he 

Olbennann at Fox: Same 
biscuit in a new basket 
• Keith Olbermann is using 
the same delivery and the 
same catch phrases in his 
new job at Fox Sports News. 

ly 11ft ........ 
Associated Press 

When Keith Olbermann joined 
Fox, he vowed that things would be 
different from his time at ESPN. 
More freedom. Leu reetrictioll8. 
You thought he was outrageous 
before? Just wait. 

As it turned out, though, Fox's 
slogan that hyped it& acqui&ition of 
Olbermann was right on target: 
"Same Keith, New Network." 

Guhhh! 
Olberma.nn has picked up right 

where be left off from 
"SportsCenter" - which isn't nec
essarily a bad thing. 

It's the same delivery, the same 
catch phrases. He still writes all 
his own material and probably 
worlu! as hard as any broadcaster 
in the business. 

The major difference, it seems, is 
that Kevin Frazier or another 
Uhproven anchor iJ sitting along
side Olbermann, instead of his 
"tag-team partner" at ESPN, Dan 
Patrick. 

And the chemistry just isn't the 
same without Patrick. 

Olbermann, who worked at 

MSNBC between his sports gigs, is 
as witty and entertaining as ever, 
but also extremely overbearing. 
And opinionated. 

"I hope that sweater works out 
for you," he said sarcastically 
Wednesday night after showing a 
clip of Minnesota OM Kevin 
McHale's colorful pullover. 

"Will you stand still?" he shouted 
at Kevin Garnett after the 
T'Wolves star would not stop bob
bing his head during a taped inter
view. 

The addition of Olberma.nn has 
given Fox Sports Net credibility, 
but that hasn't resulted in a dra
matic increase in viewers. 

For the month of December, 
Fox's 11 p.m. EST time s lot aver
aged 106,000 households. After 
Olbermann came on board, 
116,000 households watched in 
January, still less than one-fifth as 
many that watched "SportsCenter" 
and leBS than half that tuned in to 
CNN/SI. 

Then again, Olbermann was 
never much of a ratings winner, 
even at ESPN. The combination of 
Bob Ley and Patrick, which pre
ceded him, and the current one of 
Kenny Mayne and Patrick both 
outrated Olbermann. 

Same Keith, new network. 

0.:. No 8raucll 
Oecar De La Hoya may not be a 

~ 

loved The Babe. 
"There's going to be a lot of bars 

going out of business in New York," 
Yankees pitcher David Cone said. 
"He almost became a cult hero 
overnight. Last year with the per
fect game, he made his mark in 
Yankees history. He can be proud 
of that. He won't be forgotten." 

But even Cone knew some fans 
would surely be upset. 

"I'm sure there are mixed emo
tions among the fans," he said. 
"(But) as soon as Rocket throws his 
first 15-strikeout night at Yankee 

Rldl1nl Drew/Associated Press 
Keith Olbermann poses tor a photo In 
New Yon after n was announced he 
would be leaving his nightly news pro
gram on MSNBC to become the main 
sports anchor on Fox Sports News. 
heavyweight, but he sure does 
draw like one. 

De La Hoya's welterweight title 
fight against Ike Quartey was 
watched by about 600,000 sub
scribers, just 50,000 fewer than the 
Mike Tyson-Frans Botha fight, at 
an average of$39.95 a pop, accord
ing to Barry QQuld from "TV 
Sports File." 

"Oscar's going to carry the torch 
for a while because he has great 
crossover appeal and his appeal to 
women is almost unparalleled in • 
the boxing industry," said Lou 
Dibella, senior vice president for 
HBO Sports. 

De La Hoya's .next opponent is 
expected to be the winner of 
Saturday night's bout between 
Felix Trinidad and Pernell 
Whitaker. 

Stadium, people will be oohing and 
wowing, saying, 'What a catch!'" 

Clemens was as speechless as 
Wells, for different reasons. 

"I'm just trying to catch my 
breath after last .night's and this 
morning's events," he said during a 
telephone conference call from 
Houston. 

"They are the champions," said 
the 36-year-old right-hander, who 
has never won a Series ring. "I just 
want to slide in the side door and 
go to work with these guys and 
hopefully fit right in." 

Hawks 
ready for 
Cowboys 
WRESTLING 
Continued from Page lB 

the lllinois Fighting Illi.ni. 
The team seems to be in rela· 

tively good spirits despite the loss 
and is anxious to get on the mat in 
Stillwater. 

"That loss is already in the 
past," Schwab said. "We can't 
change the fact that we got beat. 
What we can change is the things 
that got us beat. This has got us 
really excited to get out there and 
wrestle." 

Like the fans at Carver
Hawkeye Arena, Oklahoma State 
supporters have unconditional 
support for their team and are 
very vocal about it. 

However, the Hawkeyes are 
hoping to use that against the 
Cowboys. 

"It's going to be a very hectic 
crowd," Uker said. "The fanB are 
going to get on us, hooting, holler
ing and booing us, but that fires 
me up. We can go in there and use 
it as motivation. You just want to 
shut them up. It gets your adrena
line going more and makes you a 
little more mean." 

01 sportswrner TOlly Wlrt can be reached at 
awlrtOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Now Open ntil 2:00A.M. 

8 BEERS ON TAP 
Including .. . 

• Guiness • ESB • Red Hook Blonde 

FRIDAY NIGHT SATURDAY NIGHT 
(9-Close) (9-Close) 

$1.00 FREE PITCHER 
of Bud or Bud Light 

Domestic with purchase of 
14" pizza or larger 

Pints 
$3.50 $2.00 Domestic Pitchers 

Pints 2-4-1weUs Guiness, ESB, Red Hook 

321 S. Gilbert, Iowa City • 337-8200 

ON ALL CAPTAIN MORGAN 
AND MALIBU RUM DRINKS, 

LONG ISLANDS AND WILD SEX! 
Young adults welcome for food. dancing. 
game room, and non-alc oholic b everages. 

*OPEN DAILY AT 11:00 FOR LUNCH* 
$3 Burger Baskets 25 ~ Wings After 2:00p.m. . ....••........•...•......... , 
SUNDAY NIGHT 4-CLOSE 

Join us for... $1 
BURGERS 

25~os 
NO COVER Full menu available 

10:00 a.m.-3:00p.m. 
• French Toast 
• Scrambled Eggs 
• BreakfaJt Burritos 
• Denver Omelettes 
• Chocolate 

Cherry Pancakes 
• PaJtries 
• juices 

• Smoked Salmon 
• MaJhed Potatoes 

&Gravy 
• Augratin Potatoes 
• Fried Chicken 
• Roast Beef 
• Fresh Fruit 
• Milk 

& Much, Much Morel 

This 

cr 
o I 

• 
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SPORTS 

Iowa passes test, begins a new challenge 
• It's Big Ten Championships 
time for the Hawkeye 
men's track and field team. 

ByM~Bowen 
The Daily Iowan 

Larry Wieczorek's men's track 
and field team responded to his 
challenge, which gives the Iowa 
coach reason to be optimistic at 
this weekend's Big Ten Indoor 
Championships. 

Wieczorek created a special stan
dard for his team that is different 
from the Big Ten qualifying stan
dard to assist in his selection of 
athletes. Seventeen of the 20 ath
letes traveling to Madison, Wis., 
passed Wieczorek's test, which is 
also used by many Pac 10 teams. 

"It makes it more clear-cut on 
who we are going to take," 
Wieczorek said. 

Based on these numbers, 
Wieczorek likes his team's 
chances this weekend. 

"It is an opportuniy to go into 
battle," Wieczorek said. "We don't 
know what the outcome is going 
to be, but we know we have a 
fighting chance." 

Saturday's session begins at 10 
a.m., with a 10:20 a.m. start 
scheduled for Sunday's session. 

The Hawkeyes' squad of20 will 
be led by defending Big Ten long 
jump champion Bashir Yamini 
and sophomore Jeremy Allen. 

"There is nothing like team 
success," Wieczorek said. "We are 
going up there to mix it up." 

Yamini will try to defend his Big 
Ten championship, along with com
peting in the 200-meter dash. Allen 
will compete in the shot put and the 
weight throw, but the Hawkeyes' 
talent doesn't stop there. . 

'lbny Branch will test the Big 

Ten's best in the hurdles and the 
60-meter dash. His sprinting 
partner, Kurt Felix, will also run 
the 60-meter dash, as well as 
compete in the 200-meter dash. 

Sophomore Tim Dodge will run 
in the 400-meter dash, Jim 
Donovan and Michael Layne will 
go in the 800-meter dash, Arno 
van der Westhuizen will throw the 
shot and the weight and Chad 
Schwitters and Stetson Steele will 
run the 5,000-meter run, which is 
a big event in Wieczorek's eyes. 
Steve EngliSh could also come up 
big in the shot put. 

Iowa•s 4x400 relay team of 
Yamini, Branch, Dodge and Felix 
is ranked among the top 10 in the 
nation and will be shooting for 
the conference title. 

"It takes about 12 to 16 guys to 
score to be able to contend for the 
Big Ten title," Wieczorek said. 
"We had nine guys score last year 

Justin Torner/The Dally Iowan 
Jeremy Allen Is aiming tor a Big 
Ten title this weekend In Madison. 
and we finished fifth: 

A good showing at the Big Tens 
can be a springboard for the 
upcoming outdoor track eason. 

"The good (teams) do it indoors 
and outdoors," Wieczorek said. ~I 
want to do well indoors so we can 
battle in the outdoor sea110n.'' 

Up next for Iowa is the Feb 26 
NCAA Qualifying meet in Ames. 

01 sportswrtter Man Bowen can be reached at 
mabowen@blue weeo uiowa edu 

· Hawkeyes look. to help themselves this weekend 
• Iowa is still hoping for a 
No. 6 seed in next week's 
Big Ten Tournament. 

Br Eric Petersen 
The Daily Iowan 

This weekend's final two regular 
season games at Michigan and 

' Illinois will determine a lot for the 
, Iowa women's basketball team. 

The Big Ten 1bumament is just 
a week away, and the Hawkeyes 

, are fighting for the best possible 
seed. 

The games will determine 
whether the Hawkeyes (11-13, 6-8 
Big Ten) receive a No. 6 seed and 

' play lowly Minnesota or Indiana 
1 - teams Iowa swept this season -

or go against Northwestern in the 
' 8 vs. 9 game. ·~··:~~ Either way, the Hawkeyes will 

play a first-round game, but the 
I intrigue lieS in their potential SeC

Ond-round opponent. 
If Iowa gains the sixth seed and 

defeats its first-round opponent, it 
would avoid once-beaten Purdue 

' and 16th-ranked Penn State. 
, Instead, the Hawkeyes likely 

would battle Illinois in round two. 

Brett Roseman/The Dally Iowan 
Iowa's lindsey Meder, a Big Ten Freshman olthe Year candidate, drives to 
the basket against Michigan last month at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Dodging the second-ranked 
Boilermakers is a scenario that 
would definitely please senior Amy 
Herrig. 

"It would be good for us just 
knowing that we wouldn't have to 
face (Purdue) until the end," 
Herrig said. "It would be kind of 
hard, because if we do play lhem, 
and we win, we'll be up for that 
game and it might be tough for us 
to stay mentally focused in the 

on 
Downhill 

Skis from the 
Iowa City 

spoke & Ski 

•• C OUR 
ALPINE SHOP 
Everything Must Gol 
crazy-Low Prices on ... 
• Skis · Rentals 

Boots · Ski ctothlngs 
·Bindings 

BUY NOW & 
SAVE, SAVE., SAVEl 

... 
I 

games afterwards. · 
"I think sixth place would be a 

good seed for us." 
1b garner the coveted No.6 seed, 

Iowa needs some help from its con
ference foes and a sweep of this 
weekend's games. 

Herrig, coming off a 42-point 

\HE 
2111owa Ave. 

FRIDA'vl 

performance against 
Northwestern, says the Hawkeyes' 
three-game winning streak is giv
ing her optimism going into this 
weekend and beyond. 

"We've had aorne ups and downs 
and hopefully now is an up-time," 
Herrig said. "We are peaking right 
now. I think everybody is playing 
their best ball and <the team's 
eight freshmen) are finally under
standing the system." 

The Hawkeyes face Michigan 
(15-9, 7-7) tonight at 6:30 p.m. in 
Ann Arbor and travel to Illinois for 
Sunday's 7 p.m. contest. 

Iowa is looking forward to 
avengmg last month's 86-67 
blowout loss to the Wolverines at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

The Hawkeye defense will have its 
hands full with Michigan forward 
Stacey Thomas, who is averaging 14.7 
points and 7.8 rebounds per game. 

Thomas, a candidate for all-Big 
Ten honors, leads the conference 
with 3.92 steals per game. 

"A big part of the game will be 
keymg on her and what we can con· 
trol from her," forward Randi 
Peterson said. "They're a good team, 
a lot better than people thought they 
would be. It will be a good test for us 
to see where we are right now at the 
end of the season." 

01 sportswnler Eric Pelenen can be reached at 
e)peters~blue .weeo ulowa edu 

337-9107 
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Ul SPOilS ROAD BE 

Women's track 
Tills wHkerd. Tile Iowa women's 

track and lietd team heads It> ColumbuS, 
Ohio. lor the Big Ten Indoor 
Championslltps. The meet opens at 9 am. 
Saturday and 
runs through 
Sunday after· 
noon. 

M t t t 
rotH The 
Hawkeyes are 
coming off a 

I 

record-breakino performance at tile lllini 
Classic last weekend Senior Keui 
Blackstone broke the school record in the 
20-pound weight throw with a heave of 50 
feet , 3 1/2 Inches. Semor Chnsste Kubitz 
beat her previous per3011al best in the 

5.<m-metet run by mote 0\an 30 sealnds, 
and freshman Anna Shearer set a new per- • 
sonaJ best in the 80Q...Ill!ter dash .••• The 
8tg Ten -championships are nol the last 
ltme tile Hav. keyes can qualify for the 
NCAA Championships, but it is consid
ered the biggest meet ol the indoor sea
son .... Tile Hav. eyes llnlshed in .ninth 
place al lasl year's Btg Ten IndoOr 
Championships. 
~'1 c••••• ·rm IIOP•no 111a1 

everyone v.lll be ready to compete; COidl 
Jim Gran! said "" they cocnpele ltke they 
did lllis • being rested, than I think 
tlley'll do ;ely v.etl • 

Up ltd Tile Haw eyes' final opportu
nity to quality for lhe NCAA Championships 
VIi II be next wee nd allhe Iowa Stale Last 
Chance in Ames. 
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Duval picks 
up where 
he left off 
• The PGA Tour's hottest 
golfer started the Nissan 
Open with a 5-under-par 66. 

By Ken PetiiS 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - The PGA 
'!bur's preeminent snowboarder, 
David Duval, returned refreshed 
from the slopes and quickly got 
back into his remarkable golf 
groove. 

Duval, whose game has been 
mostly phenomenal for the past 
nine months, shot an opening 5-
under-par 66 Thursday to share 
the Nissan Open lead with Bob 
Estes. 

Going for his third win in five 
1999 starts, Duval toured 
Riviera Country Club without a 
bogey and came close to dropping 
a shot only on No. 14, where he 
made a 7·foot par putt. 

Estes, whose only tour win was 
the 1994 Texas Open, had seven 
birdies and two bogeys on the 

Women's swimming 
Freshman Melissa Loehndorf finished first 

in the preliminary round of the soo-meter 
freestyle to lead the Iowa women's swimming 
team on the first day of the Big Ten 
Championships. 

Along with the 500 freestyle, the preliminar
ies of the 200 individual medley and SO 
freestyle were held Thursday morning at the 
University of Minnesota. 

After setting a school record in the 200 indi
vidual medley in her last meet, Loredana Zisu's 
lime dropped three seconds in her race 
Thursday. Her lime of 2:05 was good enough 
for 15th place in the prelims. • 

Other notable performances came from 
Stacey Wertz and Allison Lyle. Wertz and Lyle 
finished ninth and 11th, respectively, in the 
prelims of the so freestyle. 

The Championships continue today and 
Saturday with the conference champion being 
crowned after Saturday's 7 p.m. session. 

- Mike Kelly 

Baseball 
This weekend: The Iowa baseball team 

begins its season this weekend with a round
robin tournament in Manhattan, Kan. The 
Hawkeyes play a doubleheader with Kansas 
State this afternoon and then will entertain Air 
Force on Saturday and Sunday. 

Game notes: Bottr of Iowa's opponents 
this weekend have losing records. The 
Wildcats have a 1-S mark this season while the 
Falcons are 4-6 .... Five freshmen will be in the 
starting lineup for Iowa .... The Hawkeyes will 
start senior Wes Obermueller on the mound in 
their first game today .... Iowa's next three start
ing pitchers include Steve Rasmussen, Troy 
Wulf and James Magrane. 

Pl1yer's co11me1ts: "I'm just anxious,' 
Obermueller said. "Obviously you want to go 
out there and get the first win to get the team 
going." 

Coach's comments: "(The five fresh
men) are the kids who've come out and estab-

Drovers 
Mount Pilot 
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McMurtry 

Arthur Dodge 

• • 
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SPORTS 

Reed Soon/Associated Press 
Tiger Woods chips from the gallery Thursday In the Nlssan Open. 
way to his 66. 

The co-leaders didn't have 
much margin for error, with a 
group of players, including Nick 
Price, just a shot behind, and a 
host of others, two-time champi
on Fred Couples and Ernie Els 
among them, two strokes back 
with 68s. 

Tiger Woods, coming off a win 
at San Diego last weekend, also 
was close with a 69. 

Duval, who came back from an 
earlier ski trip and won the Bob 
Hope Classic with a tour-record 
9losing round of 59 last month, 
believes getting away from golf 
for awhile helps keep him sharp. 

Ul ROAD SPORTS ROUNDUP 

lished themselves as people that deserve to 
play," coach Scott Broghamer said. 

- Roger Kunia 

Softball 
nts week: The Iowa softball team will 

open its season this weekend at the Louisville 
Slugger/ASU Classic in Tempe, Ariz. The 
Hawkeyes will take on Michigan State, Illinois 
State, San Jose State and Arizona State in the 
three-day tournament. 

Ga. notes: This weekend marks the debut 
of the revamped Hawkeye pitching staff. 
Newcomers Kristi Hanks and Kelly Zeilstra will 
take over the top two spots for All-American 
Debbie Bilbao and Leticia Castellon. ... Iowa 
returns seven starters from last years team that 
finished second at the Big Ten Tournament and 
advanced to the NCAA Regionals .... Two of the 
players the Hawkeyes lost last season, Bilbao 
and All-Big Ten shortstop Erin McGee, will be 
with the team this year as student assistant 
coaches. 

Coach's comments: "It's our first time 
out on a true surface, so you have to be realis
tic and think about the adjustment when you 
get back out on dirt and grass," coach Gayle 
Blevins. "What we look for is growth and 
change day in and day out. It's a little different 
than the way you would look at your second or 
third trip." 

Next up: The Hawkeyes will travel to 
Tampa, Fla., for the South Florida Speedline 
Invitational on March 4-7. 

- Tony Wlrt 

Women's tennis 
This week: In its first road trip of the sea

son, the Iowa women's tennis team will travel 
to South Alabama and Tulane. Action begins 
today at 2 p.m. and Sunday at noon. respec
tively. 

Match 1otes: The Hawkeyes got their first 
taste of Big Ten competition last weekend, 
defeating Illinois, 6-1, and falling to 
Northwestern, S-2 .... The team is now 4-1 

"You get into some good (snow) 
powder and you kind of float on 
the top, there's almost no sound, 
it's a great feeling, an unbeliev
able feeling,~ Duval said. 

"I'm really glad I like doing 
that, because when I get back (to 
golO, it reminds me just how 
much I love the game." 

Duval has been the tour's dom
inant player for the last nine 
months, winning nine of his last 
30 starts. 

Asked if he thought he was 
going to play well every time out, 
he replied, "That's certainly my 
intention. And I think feeling that 
way helps you to play well." 

overall and its No. 1 singles player, freshman 
Toni Neykova. remains undefeated at 5-0 .... 
The Hawkeyes will be playing South Alabama 
for the first time ever and hold a o-1 record 
against Tulane. 

Coach's comments: "Tulane is much 
improved from last year, and South Alabama is 
one of the top teams in the nation,' coach Paul 
Wardlaw satd. ·our biggest adjustment will be 
to playing outside. The courts will be slower 
and points will be longer; we need to be pre
pared to hit the ball an extra time each point." 

Up next: Iowa travels to Milwaukee on 
Feb. 26-27 to take on Marquette and Alabama
Birmingham. 

- Lisa Colonna 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Blgname in 

basketball 
10 Fills up 
u Stepsup . 
11 Pastry filler 
171892 

Leoncavallo 
opera 

11 "Dead - " 
(1991 thriller) 

1t Blue bloods 
20 Some landing 

sites 
22 "Under a Glass 

Bell" writer 
231t'sa sin 
21 ·Julius Caesar• 

setting 
21 Thousand-plus

pager 
as-kebab 

30 Fuse 
31 Take off 
u 1940 Fonda role 
35 Mr. Muscles 
31 Words repeated 

in "lf - rneet 

31 Musical Mitchell 
3t PC key 
41 Kind ot reaclion 
42 Public address 

system'? 
~ Sales force 
47 Cit1northwest of 

Syracuse 
10 Court records 
52 Drops on the 

ground 
13 Didn't budge 
ss Coo or cuckoo 
s-rlntemet 

destinations 
H Shul oH (from) 

10 Like 1 1-Down 
11 Chat 
12 Inherently 
13 "Reeling In the 

Years" rock 
group 

DOWN 

1 Trees with 
sawtooth-edged 
leaves 

2 Umberto II was 
its last king 

3Afire 
4 Leave alone 
5 Oxford University 

college since 
1326 

I New York's 
former 
Building 

1 They have their 
ears close to the 1:-t-t---t---T-
ground 

a Monk, perhaps ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

txW'T>W 
MeAN 

TAI/.64TING?' 

I 

No. 0108 

t Singer Young ~~;trt~;;;;d.s:::e;;ta;;~~~__._____..._,..__.__. 
,....,~""'1 10 Suffix with sea or "' 

moon 
~"'t'-'+""i 11 Number 18 

~~+-'-+""-t-"-t=-1 12 Easily detached 
13 unered 
14 Had a hunch 
::u Suffix with clown 

or brown 
iit::~F.+:.:+.=+=-t 24 Stamp of 

approval 
27 Gulfport 

~-+=-f'""t 2t Drip source 
'"+'-o+:+"'"l 32 Brit recording 

giant 
.-....;::;...:..>....., 33Minim 

,. Baltic Sea 
tributary 

31 Trouble. so to 
speak 

n Procllvlty 
31 Marquis de 

Sade novel 
40 Military 

decoration 
41 Tabloid topic 
42 Ukasome 

pymts. 
44 Exchanged 

words? 

u Cuenca coin 
41 1ts flag has a 

yellow cross on 
a blue 
background 

41 Onlookers 
4t Romance 

It Record of one 
year 

14 Some 
congratulations 

H Uktsome 
cereal 

•• A foot wide? 

Answers to any three clues 1n this puule 
are available by touch-tone phohe 
1-900-..20·5656 (95¢ pet' minute). 
Annual subscriptiOns are available tor the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 
SO years: 1-888·7-ACROSS. 

www~ptairielights.com 
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· MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL 

. Galarraga · 
:diagnosed . 
~ with cancer 
I Atlanta's Andres Galarraga 

• will miss the 1999 baseball 
season due to a cancerous 

• tumor in his back. 
By Tom Saladino 
Associated Press -----

• ATLANTA - Atlanta Braves 
fLTst baseman Andres Galarraga 

~ has a cancerous tumor in his back 
and will miss 

1 the 1999 sea
son. 

~ The tumor is 
1 in a small bone 
in Galarraga's 

• back, Dr. Lee 
, Kelley said 
today. Kelley 

' said the poten
tial for recovery 
is good. '------lL..J..-E-.....1 

"'n this case, Galarraga 
, it's isolated to a small bone in his 
lower back and we expect his 

1 treatment to be successful," Kelley ' 
said during a news conference. 

Galarraga, 37, will undergo six 
'months of treatment, which will 
include chemotherapy followed by 
radiation, Kelley said. The native of 

• Venezuela, who lives in West Palm 

1 
Beach, Fla., was diagnosed with 
cancer Wednesday following tests 

• at Atlanta's Piedmont hospital. 
Kelley said Galarraga hurt his 

'back last fall, near the end of the 
,season, and was treated for what 
appeared to be a strained back. He 

1seemed to be recovering, but had 
,persistent pain that limited his 
running and hittmg. 

I The doctor said he asked 

1 Galarraga to come to Atlanta on 
Feb. 1 for an examination. 

J Galarraga, who signed. a $24 75 
million, three-year contract with 

'the Braves before the 1998 season, 
hit .305 with 44 homers and 121 
RBis last year. 
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

NCAA goes easy on K-State 
• The NCAA will not levy 
any punishments on 
Kansas State for violating 
recruiting rules. 

By Craig Horst 
Associated Press 

OVERLAND PARK, Kan. -
Kansas State's football program 
escaped serious NCAA penalty 
Thursday in the case of a top 
junior college recruit who took 
money from a booster to buy a 
used car. 

The Committee on Infractions 
accepted penalties Kansas State 
already had imposed on itself, 
and praised the university for 
its quick action after violations 
were disclosed involving run
ning back Frank Murphy. 

Kansas State had declared 
Murphy ineligible for four 
games and disassociated itself 
from the boosters involved. 

The NCM committee did 
extend by one year the probation
ary period that Kansas State was 
serving for unrelated violations 
committed in 1994 and 1995 in 

' track and women's basketball. 
The two-year probation was 
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M 

extended until May 31, 2000. 
"Once they had knowledge, 

they reacted quickly and decisive
ly," said Bonnie Slatton, the act
ing chairwoman of the Infractions 
Committee. --rhey did everything 
right as far as we could see." 

Kansas State acted after it 
was notified ofthe apparent vio
lations by a booster who was not 
involved, quickly reported to the 
NCAA and made a thorough 
investigation, Slatton said. 

No one associated with the 
athletic department was 
involved. The university might 
never have known about the vio
lation were it not for the booster 
who reported it, Slatton said. 

Murphy, a top junior college 
prospect from Garden City, 
Kan., Community College, took 
$200 from a booster on one occa
sion and later accepted $3,200 in 
order to purchase a used BMW. 

A booster solicited the money 
from other boosters before giv~ 
ing it to Murphy. The universi
ty said in its report to the 
NCAA that Murphy thought 
the money came from a friend 
and did not know it came from 
people with interest in the foot
ball program. 

3:00-6:00 p.M. 

.2!!!. 
Baskets 

' 25~ngs 

IOC members' misconduct reported 
• A former IOC member was 
reported to be drunk and 
offensive while working for 
the committee daring a 1997 
visit to Stockholm. 

By Jim Heintz 
Associated Press 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden - An 
IOC member expelled in · the 
Olympic bribery scandal was con
sistently drunk a he checked out 
Stockholm's bid .------~ 
for the 2004 
Games and got 
so offensive that 
he was thrown 
out of a dinner 
party, Swedtsh 
officials said. 

Zein EI Abdin 
Ahmed Abdel 
Qadir of Sudan 
was one of two 
roc members 
whose behavior was questioned by 
Stockholm btd leaders in a letter U> 
the International Olympic 
Committee. A copy of the letter was 
made available to The Associated 
Press Thursday. 

The roc had asked bid cities to 
detail any cases of improper behav
ior or requests by committee mem
bers. 

The letter, from b1d officials 
Goeran Laangsved and Olof 

Stenhammar, aid none of the 
members who vi itcd Stockholm 
vtolated IOC guidelines, but in
gled out Gadir and Lamine Ke1ta 
of Mali for Mbehavior ... not up to 
expectations." 

Gadir and Keita were ousted 
from the JOC last month aner 
being implicated in the Salt Lake 
City bribery scandal. 

Gadir wa. "more or I~ eon
stantly under the influence of alco
hol during his visit to Stockholm; 
in July 1997, the Jetter said, adding 
that he offended several guests at a 
dinner at Stenhammar's re idence 
and was asked U> leave. 

It also noted that Gadir ordered 
expensive alcohol from hotel room 
service. A Swedish newspaper 
reported last week that a single 
room-service delivery of alcohol to 
Gadir's room totaled $470. 

Keita asked the bid committee to 
pay him in e&!'h for a round-trip air 
ticket between Bamako, the Mali 
capital, and Paris, the letter Aaid. 
The bid committee had bought 
such tickets and sent them by 
courier to Keita. but he claimed he 
had not rece1ved them, the letter 
said. 

The Swedish national prosecu
tor's office, meanwhile, has 
launched an investigation into the 
bid committee's activities. That fol
lowed a report that the panel pro
vided $200,000 for an athlet<':-.' 
exchange program the Swedish 
Olympic Committee signed with six 

Mrican countries days before th~ 
IOC voted on the site for the gam . 
Athen won that vote in 1997. 

New pape111 al o said the bid 
committee paid for medical care for 
everal IOC member or their 
pou<;es. The bid committee ~id in 

the letter that thO&e were~ of 
emergency needs, which it wa 
obliged to pay. 

In other de\'elopment : 
The pre ident of the 

International Skiing Federation 
aid winter sport· officials want a 

major role in choo ing Winter 
Olympic ho.t cttie . Gian-Franco 
Kasper aid at least half of the 
choice of Olympic ite should be 
ba ed on sports. He ~>aid it was 
•the only way to restore the credi
bility" of the IOC. 

- The chief of the ydney 
Olympic . aid the JOC should bear 
a hare of cutback~ if the 2000 
Game fall short of their market
ing target. Sandy Hollway ruled 
out renegotiating the Sydney 
Organizing Committee's deal that 
guarantees the Australian 
Olympic Committee $65 million, 
regardless of the financtal outrome 
of the games. 

- Former Australian Olympic. 
Mini ter Bruce Baird said Sydney 
newspapers mad a ecret deal not 
to report on the lavi h wooing of 
IOC members in the city's succe~s
ful bid for the 2000 Olympics. 
N~wbpap~r official& vehf'mently 
denied the llllt>gation . 

. . . . ..;::: 
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SPORTS 

Whitaker has no fear 
By Ed Schtyler Jr. 

Associated Press 
Luis Ramirez and Oscar De La 
Hoya and a draw against Julio 
Cesar Chavez. 

NEW YORK Pernell 
Whitaker's attitude toward 
Felix Trinidad Jr. is "show me." 

Nobody has beaten Trinidad 
(33-0, 28 knockouts), controver
sially or otherwise. 

"I don't know anything about 
him," the 35-year-old former 
champion in four weight classes 
said about Trinidad, who he will 
challenge Saturday night in 
Madison Square Garden. 

Trinidad's father, the champion's 
trainer, has gone to the video
tape. 

"I've watched them all, espe
cially the last one," he said. 

"I haven't watched any tapes 
of his fights. Whatever he has he 
will show me Saturday night." 

Whatever Trinidad has, 
Whitaker makes it clear it will 
not be enough to win. 

"He will be trying to beat me, 
it's just that nobody has," said 
Whitaker (41-2-1, 17 knock
outs), who is convinced he won 
losing decisions against Jose 

Whitaker's last fight, his first 
after losing the WBC welter
weight title to De La Hoya, was 
a 12-round decision over Andre 
Pestriaev: That win was sup
posed to earn him a shot at then 
WBA champion Ike Quartey, but 
he tested positive for cocaine 
and ended up in drug-alcohol 
rehabilitation in 1998, a year in 
which be also got a suspended 
sentence for reckless driving. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 .un de,,d/inf' for nf'w ads ,me/ canc£>1/ations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in rerum. It Is impossible 
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. · 

PERSONAL 

FREE Pregl'larlC)' Testing 
Mon.· Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1,5-8 

EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC 
227 N. Dubuque St. • low• City 

319 1337·2111 
"lowa:S Clinic of Chorce smce 1973' 

W~:SOMEPREGNANC"t'iESTINGSITESARE~. 
FORNOO-JUOGMENTAI..CAAEBESURE'TO.ASI<ARST. 

PERSONAL 
COLOR EXPERTS 

Halrquaners 
3544662 

FREE paqt!rs (select models· $60 
value) With payment of three 
months services and actrvation 
$7 S!W month local lervice Ophonal 
coverage and services available 
4 9c minute domestic plus low rata 
International phone cards. 
Mid-States Commumcalions 
417 10th Ave Coralv~le lA 

PERSONAL 

B uwRiAHI 
offers Free Pregnancy Tc.;ting 

Confidentiaf Counseling 
and Support 

No appointment nrttSsary 
CALL 338-8665 

118 S. Ointon • Suit~ 250 

(319)338.()211. 

TANNING SPEdALS 
Seven tor$t9 
Ten tor$29 
Halrquaners 
354-4662 

PSYCHIC readings by Donna. Spa· 
clallzlng 1n palm, tarot, and psychic 
readings. AdviCe on business, love, 
and luture Call lor more Informa
tion (3t9)338·5566. 

LLASS < EDS 

: To place .. 
; an ad call :! 
~ ~~~~'Y®~ f 

J 

SG3.ldlSSV1::) 
HELP WANTED 

WE NEED: 
Dependa.le, 

Hani·Working, 
Drug-Free lndi•iduals 

wflo want to get a 
FRISHSrARr 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

RUSSIAN MASSAGE 
httpJ/IOIIInav oetl-anatolyd/ 

or call (319)354·3536 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
COMPACT refr~rators tor rent. 
Semester rates. Big Ten Rentals 
337·RENT 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 
only $5.951 day, $291 wee~ 

T ravelmg this weekend? 
Rent a piece ot mind 

Call Big Ten Aeotals 337-RENT 

PEOPLE MEET\NG 
PEOPLE 

Probably it is the best 
way for a 119ry busy per· 

son to meet an educated, 
intelligent lady older than 
24. I am 36, 6', and Jive in 

Chtcago. Please e-mail 
arkadiy_s 0 hotmall.com 
or cal/ (847) 216-5934. 

Join our team of Professional Drivers- Come to 
Ryder where "Safety. is our Responsibility" 

If you are over 21 and want to work, we've got o job for you. 

t/ No Experience Necessary ttl Paid Training 
t/ Safety and AHendance Bonus t/ Tuition Reimbursement 

t/ No Evenings t/ No Weekends ttl No Holidays 

Applications are being taken at: 

~Rrr~er· · 
Student Transportation 

1515 Willow Creek Drive, Iowa City, Iowa 52246 · 
(319) 354-3447 

An EOE. Drug testing is a condition of employment with Ryder. 

City Of Iowa City 
Seasonal Outdoor/Building Maintenance 

• $8.50 - $9.00 per hour, 35 positions available 
' We are currently accepting applications for grounds/ building 

• maintenance in the following areas: 

Central Business District 
Parks/Forestry 

Streets/Traffic Engineering 
Water Distribution 

Refuse 

$8.50 per hour or $9.00 per hour for positions requiring a COL. 
' Most positions are full-time; schedules vary. Job Vacancy Notices 

containing job description are available. ,All positions require a 
valid driver's license and good driving record. Start dates vary 
from March, through May. Positions requiring a valid COL will 

• require a pre-employment drug screen. 

City of Iowa City AppUcation form must be received, in 
Personnel, by 5pm, Friday, February 26, 1999. 410 E. 
Washington St., Iowa City. (319) 356-5020. 

The City is an equal opportunity employer. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? Start mMbng Iowa 
;~les tomght t-800-768-2623 ext 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST: aoH and s~e hands. 
FOUND: "Kermit I Wonderful8 
Handcrum" al Soap Opera. New 
P>DMer Co-w. Fareway. 
Hy Vee and Paurs DISCOUnt 

WORK-STUDY 
WORK·STUDY. Summer poa~lon 
available In the Crisis InterventiOn 
Program. A&sost superviSOr and vol· 
unleers. Clencai work, compu1er 
stotts preferred. V I hour 011-eam
pus Call Mary 3SHl140 

HELP WANTED 
$1500 weekly potenllal lllll~ng our 
Circulars For 1ntormabon call 203-
319·2802 

CRUISE line entry level on board 
poai1Jons available. Great benefrts 
Seasonal, for year- round 

!:!J.~~=eers com 

CARRIER rOU1es available 10 the 
Iowa C1ty area for the Iowa Crty 
Press-Citizen 337-6038 

COMPUTER USERS NEEDED 
Work own hours. S20k- $75k/ year 

1-800-535·2492 eoct374 

$201 HR PTIFTHI 
Process Our Company Mail or 
Email from Home or School. 

For Details 
Email' Apptv4now0smal1botne1 

. ?10-937-87&4 

HOMEWORKERS nttdtd. $835 
wHkly processing ma~ Euyt No 
exper~ence needed. Call (800)426-
3689 ext. 4100. 24 hours. 

I NEED volunteer help tor a conser· 
vatiVe f!Qhl·wing organizauon. Call 
Joe (319)35 t-8f18. 

LOVING, gentle pahent person to 
work In our Infant un~. Fun-tome or 
pan-time Call Darlene at CreatiVe 
World. (319)351·9355 from 9:()0-
2:00pm., Mon-Frl. 

NEED TO FILL CURRENT 
OPENINGS? ADVERTISE FOR 
HELP IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 

335-5784 335;-5785 

RETAIL 

HELP WANTED 
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT
Workers earn up to $2000+/ month 
(W1tll1ops & benehlt) World Travel! 
Land-Tour jobs up to $50()(). 
$7000/summer. Ask up howl St7-
33&-4235 ext C56413 

LUCAS ON CAMPUS 
Befort & Alter School Program now 
hinng chdd care asaoclalu Hours 
avaifable N1:30a m M·F; 3-
5 30p.m. M-T·W-F; 2·5.30p m 
Thursday Contact Fran 339-6854 

NANNIES needed Placement na· 
Uonwide agency In business 10 
years Nanny agency tupport Sa~ 
ary $300-$5001 week. Minimum one 
year commhmem No summer Io
wa's Midland Nanny. 1-800-995· 
9501 

$1000 WEEKLY 
Srutf envelops a1 hOme tor $2 00 
each plus bonuses FuB-bme. pan
hrnt. Make $800 + weekly guaran· 
teed! Free supplies For delaMs 
sand one stamp lo. N·260, 12021 
Wilshire Blvd . Suite 552. Los An· 
gales, CA 90025 

PT campus marltehng reps for na· 
bonal internet ~y. Un~que op
portunrty for creative, Independent 
IndiVidual. Sel your own houra. Mal· 
keting/ adllertislng experience pre
tarred bu1 will consider any hlah 
~~ehitver. Contact Rysse (SB8)91!;-
6200, COIIegestUdenl com 

SALES ASSOCIATE for g1ft store 
Reta~ experience prefer t5·20 
hours/ week. Even•ngs and weak· 
ends Must be here over breaks 
Gifted. (319)338-4123 

SUMMER 1N C .. CAGO. Child cera 
and hght housekeeping for SIJbur· 
ban Chicago families Responsible, 
lov1ng non-smoker. Call Northfield 
Nannles (847)50t-5354. 

WANTED 1/2 time, 3/4 time off!CO 
secrelary Day hours, M-F. 
(3111)358-8709 

WWW.COLLEGESTUDENt.COM 
is looking tor PT student sales ex
ecubves Eam slrong commission 
and incentrve base pay while sal· 
ling your own hours Contact Ms 
Beyer (888)915-8200. 

... 'Hei11~ 
Heinz USA of Muscatine, 

Iowa, a division of the 
H.J. Heinz Company is 

looking for a highly moli· 
vated Production 

Supervisor. The position 
is a salaried position is a 
sa<aried position with a 
comprehensive benefit 
package. Candidates 

should have 3+ years In 
production supervision in 
a thermal food process· 
ing environment or have 

a BS in Business or 
Operations Management 

or food related field. 
Candidates should be 

Willing to work 2nd or 3rd 
shift. The factory current· 
ly employs 600 unionized 

employees. 

Send resumes to: 

Heinz USA 
Attn: Human Resources 

Manager 
i 357 lsett Avenue 

Muscatine, Iowa 52761 

Or Fax To: 
319-262·2203 

OUR GROWTH II YOUR OPPORTUNITY AT 
ETHAN ALLEN 

We're Ethan Allen, the world's premier designer, 
manufacturer and retailer of fine home furnishings 
and accessories. Our exciting, nationwide expan· 
sian has created Immediate career opportunities at 
our Cedar Rapids area retail operation, located at 
1170 Twixt Town Road. 

INTERIOR DESIGN/SALES PROFESSIONALS 

If you possess proven success in retail or home 
1umishlngs sales and have solid fashion sense and 
interior design skills, we want to hear from you. This 
Is a unique opportunity to combine your creative 
design skills with your proven sales savvy to begin 
an exciting career In a professional, growth-oriented 
environment offering up to 9·1/2% commission on 
written sales and a comprehensive benefits pack· 
age. The ability to work weekends Is required. 

For immediate consideration or to arrange a 
personal interview, please lax your resume to our 
Director of Human Resources at 802-754·2223. 
Look for our CAREER OPEN HOUSE coming soon. 

ETHAN ALLEN 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

HELP WANTED 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
An Iowa Non-profit Corporation 

SUPPORTED 
· LIVING 

SPECIALIST' 
Progressive, non-profit agency 
providing services to Individuals 
with disabilities, has a part-time 
position available In the Iowa City 
area. This Is a job with flexible 
hours which Is perfect for the busy 
person wanting to obtain career 
~xperlence and growth. 

Responsibilities Include assisting 
with community Integration as 
well as development of dally liv
Ing skills. $8.00 per hour. {Own 
transportation required). 

To apply, send letter and resume: 
Systems Unlimited. Inc. 

Mike McKay 
1556 First Avenue 

Iowa City, lA 52240 
EOE 

HELP WANTED 
WANTED reliable and energellc 
dog·walker to walk sweet AuSirallan 
Shepherd puppy during lhe week 
Plene contact worlt I (3111)384· 
9835. 

Academic Advisors. 
Part-time positron. Duties 
include advising students 

on academic matters. 
Master's Degree or equiva· 
lent combination of educa· 

lion and experience 
required; strong written and 
oral communication skllls 
required; excellent written 

answers to application 
question required; college 
teaching or advising expe

rience deSirable. 
Obtain application 

forms from 
Academic Advising Center, 

11 00 Quadrangle 
(353-5707) or e-mail: 

nancy scheutz@ulowa.edu. 

Screening will begin 
March 2. 

Application deadline, 
March 2. 

Tho lXMi1ly d "-llonequlll q>pooVty 

ond--*'"~ --.~ 
,.._..,~IDIW/. 

PART-TIME 
PHARMACIST 

WANTED 
at Hy-Vee East 

pharmacy in Iowa City. 
16·20 hours per week, 

flexible scheduling. 

Cqntact Terry Hockom 
@ 338·9758 or 
Jim Mennen 
@ 337·4279 

HELP WANTED 

, 

HELP WANTED 
PLASMA DONORS NEEDED 

New and 30 day lnactrve donorl 
now receive $100 for four donations 
rNdt wlthon a t4 day penod. For 
mort 1nforma11on call or stop by: 

SERATEC 
PLASMA CENTER 
408 S Gllbe11 Street 
Iowa Crty 35t-7939 

RET AIL SALES. Pan-time sales 
position In fun work1ng environment. 
Knowledoe Qf COOI<1ng helpful. Ex· 
tremely ffeKible hours Great Job tor 
studenls or stay-at·home moms, 
Call (3t9)625·2355 and talk to D~ 
ant, or Slop a1 The Kilchen Ex· 
ptr1a, Coral Ridge Malt, for an ap
plication. 

EARN 18·S12 an hour 
Be a delrvery driver for Ilia M1ke's. 
Not anow. wind or rain snal stop 
you from bnng1ng the best subs on 
the planet 10 our adOring cuslom· 
ers Apply at 20 Sou1h Clinton or 
our new 1oca11011 In lhe Gateway 
One Center, or call (319)887 ·1200 
Must have own car Also accepting 
applications tor on-store help. 

Immediate Openings 
1 Full-time Housekeeper 
1 Pan-time Housekeeper 

l Full-tim.! Lawxhy 
Wocker 

Flex.tble hall'S, exception· 
al wage and benefit pack

age. $6.25 · $8.25 per 
hour to stan depending on 

experience and 
benefit package. 
Contact Doug at 

Greenwood Manor, 
605 Greenwood Drive, 

IC1.Va City 
338-7912 

ro&M 

£=r 
Manager, 

Contract Services 
ACT, in Iowa City, has a 
career opportunity for an 

experienced professional to 
direct a department respon· 
sible for test administration, 
scoring and the maintenance 
of a computer-based network 

for multiple nationwide 
assessment programs. The 

Manager of Contract 
Services assists in the 

development of specifications 
and preparation of proposals 
for new services and process· 

tng systems,and manages 
client relations. 

Successful candidates will 
have a minimum of 5 years 
data management experi· 

ence, strong customer 
service and communications 
skills and a master's degree 
or higher. For more informa
tion about this outst.anding 

opponunity, visit AC'rs 
website (!Vww.act.org.J 

Th apply, send resume with 
cover letter to: 

ACT National Office 
Human Resources Dept. (CS) 

2201 N. Dodge Street 
PO Box 168 

Iowa City, lA 52243-0168 

ACT is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer 

. IOWA CITY 
COMMUNITY 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 
./CHECK OUT OUR 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
.! Full health insurance for 6 hour/day positions 
.! Retirement benefits 
.! Winter break, Spring break, Summer vacation 

for certain positions 

1 
5 
9 

• Cook - 6 hrs. day • West 
• Lead Food Service Assistant • 3 hrs. day 

· Mann 
• Food Service Assistant - 6 hrs. day 

- Various Buildings 
• Food Service Assistant • 2.5 hrs. day 

- Weber 
Food Service Assistant • 2.5 hrs. day 
- Roosevelt 

• Ed. Associate (Special Ed.) • 6 hrs. day 
• Coralville Central 

• Ed. Associate (Special Ed.) - 6.5 hrs. day 
·Twain 

• Ed. Associate • 2 hrs. day · Kirkwood 
• Head Night Custodian • 8 hrs. day • City 
• Night Custodian • 8 hrs. day 

• Various Buildings 
• Night Custodian • 8 hrs. day • Hoover 

Apply to: 
Office of Human Resources 
509 South Dubuque Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
EOE 

10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

7 

HELP WANTED 
ATTENTION ALL Ul 

STUDENTS! 
GREAT RI!SUME· BUILDER 

GREAT JOBI 
Be a key lo the Unlversity'alulure 

and join 
THE UNIVERSITY Of IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUNO 

U .31 per hourtfl 
CALLNOWI 

335·3442, txt.417 
Leave name, phone number, 

and best time to call 

WE ARE now hiring part·lime an<l 
full·llme help 15-407 hours a weett 
plus Saturdays. Dayllme and eve
ning hours If you are personable 
and enjoy the public we would Uke 
10 talk to youl 

Stuff Etc. 
S..5 PeppeiWood Lane 
(neoct to Econoloods) 

338-9909 

for lmmedla.te openings 
a.t UI Laundry Service 

Monda.y through 
Frlda.y, various hours 

scheduled a.round 
cla.sses. Ma.xlroum of 
20 hours per week. 

$8.00 per hour. 
Apply In person at 

UI Laundry Servtce
O&kda.le Campus, 

2000 Cross Park Roa.d, 
Monda.y thru Frlda.y, 

8:00 a..m. 
to 2;00 p.m. 

TELEPHONE 
COMMUNICATIONS 

ACT is looking for 
motivated individuals 

interested in temporary 
telecommunication posi
titions. Positions avail
able for taking incoming 
calls or placing outgoing 

calls. Hours are 
8:30am-4:30pm, 
$7.00/hr and up. 
Previous phone 

experience helpful. 

Apply in person at: 
Human Resources Dept 
ACf National Office 

220 l North Dodge Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 

ACT Is on Equal 
Opportunity Employer 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
WE OFFER TOP WAGESII 

Current openings 
·Pir1·11me evening• $8. 75· S7 251 
tlr 
-Pen·llme momilgs 7a m -
9 30e m S8- 1 0/hr. 
·Full-tlmt 3rd $7 50· $81 hr. 

Midwest Janitorial Service 
2466 10th Sl Coralville 

~pply be~n~ m. or cell 

• 

~CH~IL~D~C~A~RE=--- ,· ~ 
NEEDED 
CHILD care needed Provide fun 
educallonal aC1iv11iea tor two boyl 
ages 1 & 3. Llaht household ch0r81 
during naps Need car Wednesday 
8'30a.m. -1p,m F~day 12:45-6p.m. 
Job sharing posSible Rafarencea • 
required. (319)339· 7334 

LIVE~N NANNY needed tor lwo 
children In ChiCago/ Milwaukee 
area Non-smo1<1nQ with valid dnv· , 
era license Expenance and refer· , 
encas required. (847)746·8533 

EDUCATION 
KINDERCAMPUS Is looking for 
part-time teaching essls1an1t. Call 
(319)337-5843. 

LOVE·A·LOT CHILO CARE Ia hlr·'' 

• 

lng mommg and full time associ· , 
ales Please apply at 213 51h St ~ 
CoralviHe or cell Julie al 35 Hl Hl&. 

WORK With 8-yeer-old autistiC Child ~ 
In Lovas BehaviOr ~od1flcabon PrO' 
gram. $101 hour. will train 4 
(319)351·3015. 

RESTAURANT 
BOJAMES 
Early morning cleaning person. Apo. 
ply 9·11a.m 

BOJAMES 
Part-time coo~. Mus1 be here sum· • 
mer and fall Apply 9·11a m 

BOJAMES 
Pan·tlme wall staff Must be here 
summer and fall Apply 9-lla m 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
CAMP COUNSELORS needed tor 

.. 
Girl Seoul Day Camps In metro • 
Denver and overn1ght camps In the 
moun1a10s Instructor pos111ons on: • 
crafts, nature, backpacking, chal
lenge course. farm. dance/ drama. 
&pons. archery. June· August. ~ 
1999. Must entoy wor1t1ng w11h chil
dren In an outdoor sentng CaU 
(303)778.{1109 ext.34t or e-mail 
fullecmOgsmhc.org 

HORSEBACK RIDING STAFI' 
needed a1 Gorl Seoul overt)19hf 1 
camp >n lhe mountau\S 2 hours SW 
of Denver. Live and work w1th cM
dren May 24· August 10, 1999. Sal- A 
ary plus houSing and Insurance. 
Must have recenl expenence ndlng 
and leaching basic ndlng &kills Call ; 
303-778-0109 ext 341 or e-ma,t· · 
jubecmOgsmhc.org f 

LOOKING for money and expel!· 1 
ence? $2300 a month, 95'\'o job 
placement upon graduation. Must 
have. summer tree. be hard work
ing, open to travel, open to ~etes. 
For appo1n1ment t -800-801-8844 

UNIQ'ft SUMMER EMPLOYMOO 
Camp ucksktn, a program serv111g • 
youth with AOHD, Leem1ng Oisablrt
lles & &~molar needs, has venous 
posrt1011s ava~able Located on a .A 
lake near Ely, MN , 1he camp'' a 
tremendous opportumty lo develop. ~ 
leadership, teamwork, problem , 
SOlving, & commun1ea11011 Skills & 
possibly eam school cradrt Con-
tact. (812)930·3544 or eme11 
buckskin Ospacestar ne1 

ACNE STUDY 
Healthy volunteers age 16 and over 
with facial cystic acne are invited to 
participate in a 16 week acne study 

involving the use of an oral 
investigational medication. Female 

participants must be physically 
unable to become pregnant. 
Department of Dermatology, 
University of Iowa Hospital. 

Compensation. (319) 353-8349. 

HELP WANTED 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriere' Routes 

The Circulation Department of Th~ Dally I()Wan 
hse openiM{,!!l for carrien;' routee '" the Iowa City 

and Coralville 11reae. 

Route 5eneflt&: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(K""P your wsek4tnc:le FREEl) 
No collections 
Carrier contests - - WIN CA5HI 
University breaks 
Delivery deadline- 7am 
Earn extra c;aehll 

Spring Routee 
Available 

• S. Johnson, Bowery 

• Motor Route, Holiday Rd. 
area 

Pleaee apply in Room 111 of the 
Communication& Center Circulation Office 

(319) 335-5783 

11 12 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

Zip 
Phone 

·~--------------------------------~----~----------
Ad Information: #of Days_ Category __________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 92¢ per word ($9.20 min.) 11·15 days $1.83 per word ($18.30 min.) 
4·5 days $1 .00 per word ($10.00 min.) 16-20 days $2.34 per word ($23.40 min.) 
6·10 days $1.31 per word ($13.10 min.) 30 days $2.72 per word ($27.10 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 8·4 

fuM MEl 
. EMPLO~ 
~ 

'Ffillldly Pines' 
-"pine moun 
"""iS loOking 
~or tiMI , 991 
~Jon,C8 
~i'lfo0tri4t 

GREAT 
COUl oos 

• H 
•Make 

• Sumt 
E1 

Re identia 
()mps see 
individual 
spOrts: Ba• 
Baskecball 
soccer. t nt 
Golf. Swin 
Watcr-skii t 
Backpackil 
..,all/chall 
Football, 
C011ching. 
p0 itions. 
and gymn 
intire mo 
Mas\a,hu 
)lours fro 
Boston. 
Salaries 



CA5HI 

' • 

'SUMMER 
.EMPLOYMENT 

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS 
, WANTED 
Fntf'ld'Y Pines Camp, localed In !he 
1)001 pine mountains of northern ArJ. 
10111 is looking tor summar counse
p, tor the 1999 season For more 
~ion. call520-445·2128 or 
~ lntoOfrlendlyplnes corn 

GREAT SUMMER 
COUNSELOR 
OOSITIONS 

• Have Fun 
• Make A Difference 

• Summer In New 
England 

Residential Summer 
Camps see!.. staff in all 
individual and team 
sports: Bn.'>Cball, 
Basketball. Tenni~. 
Soccer, In line Hockey. 
Golf, Swimming. Sailing. 
Warer-skiing. Mt. Biking, 
Backpacking. Chmbing 
waiUchallenge Cour~. 
Football. Lacrosse. 
Coaching. General Maff 
pnsirions. office. dance 
and gymnastic\. Located 
in the mountain., of 
M~achusens just 2·112 
hours from NYC & 

1 Boslon. Compelltlve 
S.laries + room/board. 

Call Camp Gn:ylock for 
Boys (800) 842-52 14 or 
Cump Romaca for Girls 

(800) 779-2070 
• Healthy Summer 

• Stay in Shape 
• Work Outdoors 

TUTORING 
TUTORING In Malh Call (319)354· 
7460. Pay by the gr8de. 

INSTRUCTION 
SKY DIVE Lesson~, tandem doVeS, 

sky alll1ing 
Paradlll SkVdtvH, toe 

319-47:!-4975 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
CASH lor guitare, amps. and inllru
ments Gllbett St. Pewn 
Company. 354-7910 

WHATISYOOR 
EQUIPMENT WORTH? 

Find outlrom the Orion Blue Bool< 
for musical Instruments and equop
manl. We buY. sell, trade, consign 

WHI Mualc 
351·2000 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
RECORD COLLECTOR pays caSh 
for used .CO's and cacords. Our rep
utation for fairness has been we" 
earned slnoe 1982. Call (319)337-
5029 or vish us downtown al 125 E. 
Washington Street. 

TICKETS 
ELTON JOHN 

TICKETS 
(319)43CH293 

ILTONIOHN 
D•v• MMthews 

Civic Center 
645·1411 

(Local c.ble) 

FIREWOOD 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
QU£EN - Otlhopedic mattrest 
111 Brass heedbolrd lind fr&INI. 
N.- uted· strl II plastic. Cost 
SHlOO. seu $300 (319)362-71 n 

ReADTMISIIII 
F- deltwlry, guaran,..,, 

brand flllrrHJSif 

E.D.A. FUTON 
Hwy 6 & 1 at Ave Coralville 

337~ 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 

We have 1he aolutionJ!I 
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY 

E.D.A. FUTON 
Coralville 
337~ 

WANT A SOFA? Desk? T8bte? 
Rocker7 Viall HOUSEWORK$ 
We've got a store full of clean used 
rumiture plus dishH, clrapes, lamps 
and other househOld herns All 11 
reasonable prices. Now ec:ceptJnv 
new c:onslanments 
HOUSEWDRKS 
111 Stevens Or 
338-4357 

MISC. FOR SALE 
SONY cordless telephone with caJI. 
er tO/ digital mess.ge New $75. 
(319)337-4059 

THE DAllY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 
MAKECENTSil 

TYPING 
WORDCARE 

338-3888 

318112 E.Burlington Sl. 

·Form Typing 
'Word Process•na 

RESUME 

T'Al C/\1 Ch'uan For heallh, ,_. 
lation. Hlf-defenea Don "-t 
(3111)354·8921. 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 

#1111 Spring BrMk Bahamas Par· 
ly CIUISCII 5 NJghts $2791 Includes 
Meals & FrH Partoe11 A_,. 
Beaches, Nightlofel o.c.rts Florida' 
Cancun & Jamaa ~· 
lj)llllgbreaklrllvel oom 1 ~78-
6386 

#111f Spring a,..ek Panama Cdy 
$1291 BoardWalk room woth k~. 
neer clubs! Seven parties· frH 
drinks! Daytona St•91 South Beach 
$1291 Cocoe Beach SU91 
aprfngbreaklra~el com H!00-878-
6388 

AUTO PARTS 
TOP PRIC£5 1M11C1 tot junk car. 
IJuc:q Cell 338·78211 

AUTO SERVICE 

ROOM FOR RENT 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY Sholl 
term. kenai holptal location 
$295, utilot... InCluded Own batlt
-·share~ Cell (319)887· 
1018 

AVAILA8LI! now and Fll ThtM 
bloc:l\l from downtown. EKII room 
has own link. fnclge & NC Shtre 
lalchen & balh Wllh -- ~ 
S225l $230 .... lllec1nr: Call 354-
9921 

AVAILABLE now, QOoel tlnglel 
n .. m. leasft. parmg: laLWidly; car 
welCome. S200 lo $255 UlllrtlU 11-
duded; (319)337-4785 

CLOSE~N. Roorna tot r9nl A ...... 
!Me now $2"-4/ month llQ ~ 
WID. ahara kilchen and belli P.to!· 
1n0 c.a Mu, (3111)341-o382 

FALl leasing. One blOck from cam
pus IncludeS fridge and 1!11Cf0W11Ye 
Shtre bllhroom SIJrtJng 11 $2!>5. 
•• U1lloiiH pate! Cal (3111)337-52011. 

FREE month SubiHM one bed
room 11 llvM bedroom lpl""*"" 
CioN 1o c.mpua Av..'flble now 
Tem 3:)8.()587 or (3tii)37W137 

LARGE, quiet Pnvate retngerator 
link. ,__._.. No pets, no lltiiDII· 
1ng Avalfabll now $200- $295 AI· 
rer 7 30 p m c:d 354-2221 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

NONSMOK~O. q~. ~. ~ 
lumllhed, $276- S310, own belli 
$355, utiltflH Included 338-4070 

ROOM for rent !Of student man 
(319)337-2573 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

AD noll. ~ Hila ~· 
""'* EAiency and 1'110 bed' 
1001111 On CotaM!e lind ~ 
1n11 WID '-'Y Oft·•-~ 
M.f t-5. 351·2111 

,ADin4. One, ....., ~ ..... .,_. 
-. ~ rwnodelld. dOW"' 
town, aec:unty building. ~ 
rniCIOWeve, WID taci11ty M-F, 11-S 
(319)351·2171 

AIW30e. Elflcieoc:y, one IIIII twO 
bedmoma Acroet from Burae Hal 
HM' paid M·F, 9·5, (3111)35f·2111 

ADIII401. One bedroom. ....., bed
room, til- bedroom. t..erge, _. 
epaflment 11 Coralvtle just olf U. 
stnp WI[) fiCirtY. Oll·strHt parkong 
Cal (319)351-2i78, M-F 9-5. 
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APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

ADI514 Eut _. - bedroom 
aperVnent 011-ttree~ Plrluno wro 
f~ M·f II-~ (319)351·2f71 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

1M8RAHOMEW 
FOUR 8EDAOOM 

WID .,.,...,.., A/C. JlatiUr'll 
$1149 '*"' - ...... ~ 
(3191351.QI1 

AOH21 ~ ,_ fwM bed
- two belli ~. WID ifsr· ~ $150-Si75 33t-

.ADrN21. nw. ..a lr:U tledloom 

.,- Two ~ dllho 
....,... , CA. pe11ung liiWndrY ._.. 
ty to.t-F. t-5 (319)351-2111 

CONDO FOR RENT 
COIW..VILU.. .......... t.d
- ~ Two blltwOOftll 
$100 cal t311135&-1 S&3 01 
(3111331·2403 

IIEWt.R - llldroom Clllldo e.. 
lidl CIA. W'D IIDr*~ ~ 
How FilL $5815 131111315+-35o16 01 
(319)336-77'1l8 

rEST SIDE~ ~P ~~NDOS 
2 .,.._ flats with 
on.-cM goroee, from 
S700.S750/monlh. 

2 Of 3 bedroons towlt

h-, 2-1/2 balM, 
dtd and patio Ofeot. 

$1,200/morrth A¥01'\oble 

~;-~ 
HOUSE FOR RENT 

ADI01. Two. inl. lour bedrOOIII 
~~co-. For 10ce1oon1 ..-:~ _. ~ 
~ cal (3111}351·2178 ..,_F, 
11-5 

~ 
FIREWOOD 

Dehvered, slld<ed, 
$851ofllell~. 

645-2675 

QUAL ITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

Since 1986 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING7 

Iowa's only Certified ProfMalonal 

GET THE HECK 'OUT OF HERE 
TO THE SUN WITH AIR TECH! 
Mexico, !he Caribbean or Jamaica 
$250 r/1, Other wotfdwode de5bnl· 
roans cheap Book IJCI<ets ot~lone. 

ROOMS tot rem11111ong at S200 up 
to $280. n:ludea utJf~Ms Somll 
month to month Share beth/ kotc:h
en CaJ Mr GrHII 337-8666 

ADI507. One. 1WO. end lhrM bed
room IPilllmenla On LJrm StrHI 
Wllluna dostance to eamput HNI AVAILAB~ !lOW, 1a!v1 ef11aency 
Plld M-F 9-5 (3111~351-2178 lharelutehen. pnvate bst>room. eel 

GIRL scours• 

SUMMER 
CAMP STAFF 

NEEDED 
Little Cloud Girl Scout 
Council is accepting 

applications lor resident 
and day camp positions. 

The season is 
June 13-July 31. 1999. 

Counselors, lifeguarda, 
swim/canoe instructors, 
equestrian instructors, 

assistant camp director, 
and health aupervisor 

ore needed. 

• For on application con· 
tact: Little Cloud Gnl 
Scout Council, Inc., 
Camp Director, 2644 
Pennsylvania Ave., 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

I PET CENTER 
Tropical fish, pels and pet supplies, 
pet grooming. 1500 181 Avenue 
South. 338-8501 . 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 
New bu11dong Four sizes. 5x1 0, 
I OX20, 10x24, 10X30 
809 Hwy I West 
354-2550, 354·1639 

L.A. STORAGE 
980 Penn Streer. North Liberty 
f Ox24 626-7686. 62H046. 

QUALITY CARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Localed on the Coralville strip. 
24 hour securrty. 

All sizes avaHable. 
338-61 !>5, 331-o200 

U STORE ALL 
Se~ storage units from 5x1 0 

-Security fences 
-Concrete buildings 
·Steel doors 

Cor8fv1He I low• Cl1v locallonal 
337·3506 or 331..()575 

MOVING 

R•ume Wrtt. WIU: 

' Strengthen your exlstlng materials 
'CompOse and design your resuma 
'Wrrta your cover lertare 
'Develop )'OIK job .earch s1retegy 

Active Member Professional 
Association of Resume Wntera 

354·7822 

WORDCARE 
338-3888 

318 112 E Burlington St 

Complete Professional Conau~allon 

'1 0 FREE Copies 
'CoverLett.re 

·vrSAJ MasterCard 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1901 BROADWAY 
Word processing ell kinds, tran
scriptions. notary, copies, FAX. 
phone answenng. 338-8800. 

www airtecll.com or 1-1!00·576-
TECH 

SOUTH PADifE ISLAND 
Spring Break· Let'a Padr8 Drive 
P8ck8oH lrom $189. Bus otily 
$1311 -Air fr0t11JUSI $229 l.J.?S! 
selecbon ol hot s and bes1 parties 
SAVE BIG$$$$. 
Ca• H!OO·HI·PADRE 
www.studentexpress com 

SPRING BReAK with Malallan 
Expreea. From $399 Air/ 7 niQhll 
holeV free nightly beer parties/ food 
package/ dilcounta (800)~786 
(612)893-9679 
hllpllwww.mazexp com 

SPRING BREAK· LAST CHANCE 
to "Break With the Bast"ll Jom us In 
Cancun, Mezatlan, or South Padre 
Pric:es from S399 SAVE S200 and 
pel FREE meals and partoes t-800-
SURFS UP 
www .student express com 

GARAGE/PARKING 
LARGE double·IUIII garage clOse
In downtown IC . Parlec1 Ooal &101· 
1ge or Ul commuter. $75/ stall, 
$100 tor Whole allebang (319)341· 
7725 

PARKING. 
Near campus. 35 Hl370 

AUTO.DOMESTIC 

TWO rooms. 2nd floor ol l>ouaa 
Shared krtchen. close-lfl. clean. qui· 
11 area, pnce neQObllbte. No peta 
Ref.-. (31!1)351-oa90. (3111) 
351·9126 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
AVAILABLE Immediately Febfuary 
free Shtred houte Wtlh thrH gol'll 
Pnvale. unique bedroom S25QI 
month CaM (3 tll)341-o484 

FE.MALE, non-lmDker. ,_Ill M». 
Rent. u1~ibel. pert of aatary. 
338-7693 

FEMALE, non-~. ~ room 
In two bedtoom apartmenl . CloM 10 
campus. 5345 50 plus u1ilitoet 
(319)358-76113 

NON·SMOKING ltmale gradualel 
profe&SIOIIal Own living tp1e1 In 
l>ouM near Mlrcy HotJ)IWI S390 
Includes Ulil~lel, 351-()9116 

NON-5MOKINQ female to &hare 
two bedroom Coralville apartment 
$249 50 plus 1/2 ubliiJH Smllf dog 
ouy (319)337-497S 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

ADISt e. Eftltle(ICy, one bedroom 
and th- bedtoome Pattung 1n 
beck, large unoiH M-F, 9-5 
(31 D)351-217B 

AM24. One and 1WO bedtoom 
ap&rtmeola Ofl·&t.- parlong 
Above reatawant, HIW pal(! . UIUII
~'{-,8 facArty. M F, t-5 (3111)351 

ADI731. Lerge effoc11ncy and three 
bedroom~, oll-su- parking dose 
to a bu1 line M·F, t-5 (3111)351· 
2178 

FAll lEASES AND SUBLETS 

1.2, 0r 3 BEOROClMS 
OR DOWNTOWN STUDIOS 

CAI.L TODAY (310)351-4452 
D.P.I. 

FIVE I SIX BEDROOM 
COMBO DeAL.S 

CJoaa to campua Two apertmanll 
aide by aide Four bathroom~ . two 
krlchenl. two IMnO roome ,t,ppoo(l
rnatetv 2000 equare feat Call 
(3111)~·2787 

ONE and two bedroom apartmenta. 
A~allable Immediately. DubuQue 
Street Wall< ro claA $450 to S65o 
InCludes all utoM,.. uundrv. Cal 
(3111)338·1983 or(3111) 331·5511 , Dubuque, Iowa 52001, 

319·583·9169, or 
LCGSCjnc@gol.com I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 

Monday lhrough Friday 8am·5pm 
Enclo6ed moving van 

683-2703 

TRANSCRIPTION, papere, edibng, 
any/all word l)focassing needs Ju· 
lla 351!-15451ea~e message. 

FAll: NHl non-amoker looking for 
roommate(•~ 10 rent apar1menl 

11187 Dodge Omnl, red, 4 door, au· ciOie 10 campus Call Mindy, 
to, good cood1tion. 93K, S1100/ (319)338-5798 

ONE lfl hoO bedroom Mardl Ill, 
June 111. Augllll 1al WHt Side, 
bus tone. QUill , ~ peod, A/C, laun
dry facUitlel , off·&lrwt parking. 1111· 
ragea lVI IIabie, Fa moly owned llld 
managed otlllll (319)338-5738 BOOKS WOROCARE 

338·3888 
OBO. (319)338-8020 -FU_L_l_Y-fu-m-lahed--1WO--bed-room-

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIED&. 

COMPUTER 
I want lo buy s newer Mclntoah 
computer/ printer. (319)351-nn. 

USED FURNITURE 
QUALITY clean, gently used 
household furniShings. Desks, 
dressere, sofas, lamps, etc. Newest 
conslgnmenl shop In town 'Noc 
Necessanly AntiQues • 315 1sl Sl., 
Iowa Crty 35t -6328 

· The University of Iowa Upward Bound Project 
i seeking inten:sted individuals for the following positions 

during irs academic summer program: 
• lru.tructors for hrgh school classes in. ma1hematics. 
science. language art.,, and foreign language 

• Residence Hall directors and residence hall advisors 

• Technology coordinoror and technology monirors 

Posirions vary in length from 3 weeks 10 8 weeks during June 
and July 1999. Position descriptions. applications. and 

additional information available at. 

The University of Iowa 
Upward Bound Projecr 

1105 Quadrangle •Iowa City. lA 52242 
or (3 19) 335-6708 

Th:UML'Niyuf""'"~"'~~~"""'•I)1Aif""""""Al1ionf~ 
II\1111L11 ll1d ll\ll'lliU>Iftm.nr.,too~ 

HELP WANTED 

MANAGER 
TRAINEE 

OPPORTUNITIES! 

Great Benefits! Excellent Starting Pay with 
Incredible Advancement Opportunities. 

Requires a Bachelor's Degree in Business 
or Related Field. Future Relocation 
Necessary. Come in ... Let's Talk! 

1375 Highway 1 West, Iowa City 

318 112 E Burlington Sr. 

'Mac/ Windows/ DOS 
' Papers 
'Thesis fonnating 
'LegaV APA/ MLA 
·aus1ness graphics 
·Rush Jobs Welcome 
'VISA/ MaslerCard 

FREE Parking 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 
EDITORIAL services, writinq gufd. 
ancel instruction Experienced 
teacher, publiShed wr""· MA ex
pository wrollng (319~354-o273 

GERMAN· English trenslatoon serv
Ice Academic and general 
(319)535·3980. 
a-mall: a,wltterOjuno.com 

RESEARCH worl< or term papers 
written by professional librarian 
Fast an<f effoclent seiY1C8. Call 
(740~532-6280 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 

Men's and women's aneratlons. 
20% doscounl w1lh srudentl D. 

Above Sueppel's Flowers 
128 112 East Washington Street 

Dial 35 H 229 

HELP WANTED 

11111 N1111n. k1ng cab. ••4. good 
condotlon, lOw mllel, runs great 
$4000 (319)358-1968. 

CARS FROM $5001 
POlice Impounds 8o tax repo'a 

For listingS call 
1-800·319·3323 ext7530 

FOR SALE: 1992 FOra f'ft1IVw 
$30001 obo. Good condolion 
(319)653-7222, all messages wilt 
beans-ed 

WANTED! Used or wrecked cars, 
!rucks or vans Oulclc estimales and 
rtmoYaJ. 67&-3048. 879-3().48 

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS 
Berg Au1o Sales 1640 Hwy 1 

Was!, 3386888. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
11189 Acura L_,w L coupe Fully 
loaded, compleTe servoces records 
Runs great. S35001 OBO. (319)341· 
80'0. 

U$S CASH FOR CARS SSSS 
HaWkeye Country Aulo 
1947 Waterlront Drive 

339-0431 

VOLVOSIII 
Star MoiOII has !he largest selec· 
11011 of priHIWiled Volvos 111 eastern 
Iowa. We warrenty e. nd SIMCe 
what we sell 339-7105 

THREE UNlVERSilY OF IOWA 
STUDENT MAIL CARRIERS NEEDED 
at University of Iowa Central Mail (Campus 
Mail) to sort and deliver USPO, campus mail, 
and UPS parcels. Must have vehicle to get to 
work, valid driver's license and good driving 

record. Must be U of I student. Involves 
some heavy lifting. All positions to start as 

so,on as possible. Pay starts at S6.50 per hour. 
Must be able to work all hours of any of 

three positions: (1) Monday through Friday 
6:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.; (2) Monday noon to 
4:30p.m. AND Tuesday and Thursday 2 p.m. 
to 4:30 p.m.; (3) Tuesday and Thursday noon 
to 4:30 p.m. AND every Saturday morning for 
4 hours. Contact John .Ekwall or Dave Larsen 
at 384-3800, 2222 Old Highway 218 South, 

Iowa City, Iowa. 

SPARC 
Sponsoring And Recruiting Candidates 

for teaching positions 

The Iowa City Community School District in collaboration with rhe University of Iowa Division of 
Continuing Education are offering opportunities to people of co\or interested in teaching. Persons who wish to 
rcceive reacher educational training. retraining for a teaching career or continuing education activities that lead 
to teaching are encouraged to apply to become a SPARC intern. There is a total of $10,000 in scholarship funds 
being offered for this program. 

Qualifications include: 
(l) having completed at least rwo years of college (2) being able to complete the teacher education program in 
two years or less (3) a grade point average necessary to gain acceptance into the reacher education program 
(4) evidence of abili ty to successfully complete program requirements (5) qualities needed for successful 
teacher candidates. 

For more information please contact: 
Ann Feldmann 
Iowa City Community School District 
509 S. D ubuque Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
(319) 339-6800 
E· mail Fddmann@iowa-ciry.k12.ia.us 

,. 

apartrnenl ""lh 111 modem aoolla~ 
en across from ~Mater t>U.lding 
Stx month '- •~•~able now for 
$325/month Call (319)687·9007 

MAKE A CONNECTION! 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
336-5784 335-5785 

TWO bedroom With garage, W/0, 
Hraplace Well Sode. S330I month 
OBO pfUI 112 utolotoea. (3111)3311· 
4330. 

SUMMER SUBLET 
831 E Jefferson. TWo bedroom, 
parking $575 ... ater paJd (319)339-
4686 

DOWNTOWN. Three bedroom Ev· 
erythlng new. June 1st through July 
31st 130 Jeffar100 (3t9)3>41-5708 

E.COWGE. Spacioua two bad
room. free parking S580. water 
paid Available Msy 2. (319)354· 
9027. 

TWO bedroom. two bathroom Very 
r:foM to downtown. Underground 
parking Dllhwl&her May tree ean 
(319)358-7619 

SUMMER SUBLET I 
FALL OPTION 
CONVENIENT downtown locabOn, 
heal plus ..,.,.,. paid. apac00111 with 
great atorega CaN (3111)338·7141 

GREAT Qtle bedroom wllh garage! 
302 Haywood ~ paid. S4 701 
month A~allabte April 111. Must 
move. Tim (31&)351·1487 

EDUCATION 

EDUCATION 

THREE bed,_.,, hoO blthroom 
A~eilable lmme<l•atety. Walkrng dll
tance to cam put . On-aile laundry, 
parking end manager. $775 pfut 
depoail No pelt. 351·1219 

TWO bedroom apartment clol8 to 
campus. wood ftoora, bog Wllldowa 
$S.O (319)351 .... 34 . 

No Deposits 
** 

Free Cambus 
Service 

*************** 

Ul University 
Apartments 
335-9199 
(must be a 
registered 
Ul student) 

Senior Psychometrician 
Examination a 

THE FUTURE 
OF COMPUTERIZED TESTING. 

The American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants Is the premier national professional 
membership association representing CPAs and the 
profession. Currently, we offer an excellenl opportu· 
nity in our JERSEY CITY, NEW JERSEY location for 
an astute professional to make a strong Impact on 
the test and measurement field. 

The selected candidate will plan and conduct simula
tion studies for computer-based studies to ensure 
that appropriate test models are In place for the CPA 
exam. Position involves determining the impact of dif· 
ferent tesl models, the effects of test lengths, and the 
needs for item Inventory. Working closely with 
researchers In the test and measurement field, as 
well as the psychometric staff and other Exam team 
members, the Senior Psychometrician will help staff 
plan and evaluale and report on additional research 
leading to the implementation of a computer-based 
CPA licensing examination. 

Qualifications Include a Ph.D. or equivalent in 
Psychometrie&IEducational Measurement, 10 years 
of experience working with operational testing pro
grams, and knowledge of programming languages 
lor developing simulations. A strong understanding 
and ability to test Item Response Theory Models are 
required. Candidate must be able to work well and 
Independently In a team environment, and possess 
excellent written and oral communication skills. 
Knowledge of license certification issues and equat
ing woold be a plus. 

We offer competitive compensation, excellent bene
fils, flexible work arrangements and a casual dress 
workplace. For consideration, please mall/fax your 
resume and salary requirements to: Employment 
Mansger-SP, AICPA, 201 Plaza Ill, Harborside 
Financial Center, Jersey City, NJ 07311 . Fax: 201 · 
938-3783. An equal opportunity/affirmative action 
employer committed to fostering diversity in the work
place. 

AICPA 
The CPA. Never Underestimate The Value. 

www.aicpa.org 

!'t 

welcome. &3-4.5 ubli lr!duded 
(3111)337-4785 

cozv one bedroom Ccwalvllle 
$3851 month Avlllable Mardl Free 
liNt' watet, perking NC. laundry ot1....,. Neer Hy-Vee and Mal On 
bill route (3111)35·4-2138 

DESPERATE! Subteue 
My EFFIClENCY 
(319)337.&3t8a&k tor Robin 

EFFICIENCY apartment Avalal* 
illlmBdlatal'; Fnt monlh rent "" 
Cell (319)821-7873 

FALL LEASING 
Newer one bedroom aperlll*lll 
Var10111 IOCaloont 1 10 10 monutH 
from C811'41U'1 53ot7 to $158 p1u1 
ubldoa Call (3111)351·8370 

FALL leasing Elflcienc:;et end 
one bedroom epertnwnll evaileble 
CJoaa lo ca!t1pUe Cal (3111)338-
55n 

FOR fall: Clean. qurte, c:lole·ln. 
•33 South Van Buren $140 lleat 
and water paid No pN No amok· 
ers Raftrtnotl 13tii)33U740. 
(31D)351.ao98 

NICE one bedroom dOwntown AIC, 
doahwasller . deck ~ paJd S5'8 
partung Included (3 f 11)887 ·30117' 

S.CUNTON St $510. HIW peod 
Bndrt c:feln, IY8IIable now 
(31~~7491 

TWO BEDROOM 
#155G- terge two bedroom. one 
blthroom for aublel ASAP. ~t 
$485 pfiJI elec!OC lnd dlp<Moot 
(3111~339-8738 

420 I. V•n luran 
517 to 518 E F alrchlld 

3221o 324 N. Yen Buren 
444 s. Johneon 

AUQUII T ...0 bedroom. two bllh. 
large. rwwer cfoM·in $595·se20 
plua utdil* Call (3111~~·2787 

818 Iowa ,..,. $500. water peod 
Off·ltreel pan.ong Included Avaoll 
!Me lmmedoarely Cell (319~339-
75n 

VAN BURIN 
VILLAGE 
LIAS lNG 
FOR FALL 

• 3 ~room, $710 
+ tlectrlc. 

• 4 ~room , $1100 
+ tlectrlc. 

1 year lease, deposit 
same as rent. 
Free off-street 

parking. No pets. 
Ofltce: 614 13 S. 
Johnson Street. 

Office Hours: 
10·3 p.m., Mon·Frl. 

351·0311 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 
ADIOt. One and 1w0 bedroom du· 
lllt•tl For locations and more II· 
lorme11011 eel (319)351-2178. M-F 
Q.5 

CLOSE 10 c:ampue LAAO£ 11vH 
bedroom, two bsu.-n 111 nul oi0-
11 l>oull WIQ A•aoliDII flOW $870 
plU8 ~~~*' 338-11111 

FOUR bedroom dupiP CloM-tn. 
pell ~· 338-1047, 

ONE bed<oom, W•t Side , new 
carper. ceramiC tie, nonsmoller. No 
Pell S365 plua uburoa AvaHable 
Marcil t 131!1)351-86ol2 

CONDO FOR SALE 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

"" ·1••70 llvM bedtoom. one 
blllhroorn ,, 1.1100 ... 
·:111144 11VM ~ two blllh· 
room. S34.2n. 

Hotlltlllmer Ent..,_ lne. 
HIOC~832·5D85 
!Wielon, lowe 

MUST Mit 121<80 two beclroorn, 
AIC. lhed. _, carpel S-4250 
(3111)341..,177 or(515)327·1150 

REAL ESTATE 
00 YOU NUD a lac to e<1C yoiM' 
mobil ,_ oti1 Cal ~ 
35t..e80e We """' YOU 111 our 
commun:ty 
OFFICE SPACE 

DOWNTOWN 
1141o 1000 equere fHI 

Pnrne offq apace, newer, clean. 
taven locatllotll Star1111Q II $119. 
(3111)351·8310 

ADI$30. T'fiiO bedroom, laundry fa- AUTO FOREIGN Cllrly, off SIIHI perlonQ CIA. 101111 
..,tth deck M·F. &·5. (3illl351·2178 --------------------

AD11147. Two bedroom, Coralvtle. 
near new Mal W/0 faco~ty . cill\o 
wl.ihel, AIC, off-slreet perkJnO Wa
ter paod M-F, D·S, (31D)3S1·2178 

AUGUST: Enltre IIPiia•rt ol older 
house; 'fiiOOCien IIOora; many ..n
dows. $8.45 halt, ... t.,. pekt. 
(3111)33NT85 

CHARMING two bedroom Haf6o 
wood IIOO<t cable, per1111g. down· 
!OWn HIW peod S800t' month 
(318)341-7881 

CHEERFUL., eunny, quoet 1WO bed· 
room aublef On but line. Wlllalde 
NICE! k85 (3111)354-2018 or 
(319~233·3193 

EMERALD COURT has two blld· 
room subfell avUable for May 
S505 ~~ wat.r uunrlry on 
1111, off·llreet parkllg 2• hOUr 
maonleNIIIGI Call (3111)337-4323 

FOR Fall: Ctoee-in, '29 South Van 
Buren sseo Heat paid Partung 
No pata. No amokera Relerwocea. 
(319)339-8740, (319~351.8()98 

KNOL.LRIDGE GARDEN 2!>51 Hoi· =Ad COraMIIe CleM 10 Coral 
R Mal. Oakdale Campus and 

welt Specious 2 txlrrM avalla· 
ble lfMll<liately $450-$500 month 
Bustine Bnng your piiSI 339-15011 
HltpJ/member& aol.com.1mollndgalk 
ghlml 

WESTGATE VILLA hal two bed
room sUbllta available Marcn 15 
and Apnl5. ss-s and S58S lncludel 
weler 1 112 balht, t.lcony. laun
dry, Oll•ltreel parlung lind ~ .. hour 
malnlenallCe Call 13111)337-4323 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

'96 HONDA 
CIVIC EX 

5 speed, 27.000 miles. 
Perfect condrtion. 514.500. 

Factory warranty 
358-1678. 

1998 Oeo Metro 
Good condition. 5-speed. 

Alrt>ags, NC. 
59,000 hwy miles 

Excellent mpg $5,700. 

354-6326 

'II~...,Towna 
CoUntry LX 

Brand new trres. loaded. 
53,000 miles. 

Serviced FNery 6 months. 
354-2975, 

leave message. .-------------... I A Photo Is Worth A lbousand WOlds I 

: SELL YOUR CAR : 
I 30 DAYS FOR I 
II $rAO {ph~;o,;nd II 

• 15words) 

I I 
I I 
I 1113SA1UIIIIa1 I I 4«, air, AMIFM radio, powar lodl.s, au\oma\ic. I 

Runs well. $0000.00. Call 'IX1o.·'I.XX'A 

I We'll come out and take a photo of your car I 
1 (Iowa City/Coralville area only) 1 

Your -ad will run for 30 days ,. for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired I 
1 For more information contact: 1· 
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 

L _3!5~~-!7!4 !' 2~~7!5-J 
I! 
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9 minute call from Iowa CitY to LOS Angeles 
Thursday, at 10:17 p.m. 

7 minute call from Iowa City to Miami 
sunday, at 5:06 p.m. 

15 minute call from Iowa City to Boston 
Thursday, at 11:15 a.m. 

B minute call from Iowa City to Chicago 
TUesday, at 9:21 a.m. 

10 minute call from Iowa City to Houston 
Friday, at 3:23 p.m. 

• 

• 

AT&T 

ONE RATE 
Tariff effeCtive 1/5/99 

$1.35 

$1.05 

$2.25 

$1.20 

$1.50 

. TIIICOII USA 

10·10·321 
Tariff effectiVe 115/ 99 

$1.58 $0.90 

$1.08' $0.70 

$2.11 $1.50 

$2.26 $0.80 
.. 

$1.41 .$1.00 

Hey AT&T, nhy not pick on someone who can take it? 
With the millions of advertising dollars spent In AT&T one Rate's battle 
with 10·10·321, why hasn't the New Dlmellne been mentioned? 

·Because the New Dlmellne Is the real competitor! 
Call for call, the rate comparison says It all. 

And to save you even more, 
we've eliminated oyr $5 access feel 

Just dial10·10·811 before every· 
long distance call and receive the 

• 
New Dlmellne·s great ratesl 

Questions? Call1-800-111·2781. 
subJect to service avallabllltv. 
10·10·811 Is a service mark and Dlmeune Is a registered servtce mark of varrec Telecom. Inc. 

--------------4~-------------~~---~-~ 
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